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Jamboree Bowlis this Friday City to purchase
"/1-11 1- 1 M.<ill-- - . - - - ~11. 1 1 -T--rl-r~•m/. new water pump./%6~·, ··r,; tr, ,

- Officials in the City of thing if we can't pump it,"
By: Mike French world and it doesn't help a

- Mount Vernon may have said Bray."This new pump
X

+- . found a solution to the ag- will be a huge benefit to our
ing water pump issue. county and greatly increase

j . -- Two weeks ago,-one of reliability and perfor-
~ " the two pumps that provide mance."-I, -LA- .i. = water to every home and Bray said the city re-

1.-  =-I-,r
-1/ I I ·· business in Rockcastle ceived the bid for the new'.--3 1.

'4m -- County, broke down and pump from Straser Pump
- city officials began a dash to Company in Indiana and

. . avoid a possible water emer- Mayor Mike Bryant imme-
-I - 6 . I . I 5 - gency. diately began the process of1 .

' Originally, officials purchasing that pump.
- ""It looks like we can roll,* planned to repair the pump

, :§ immediately but that was some funding out of the
I I. 1~ going to take six to eight water project and be able to

, . . . 11 weeks, according to esti- secure this brand new,
mates and was thought to greatly improved pump for
cost as much as $30,000. our city," said Bray.

' - p# The cost of a new pump, at The city has a $2.6 mil-
that time, was estimated to lion"Water Plant Project" in
be $250,000. the budget with includes a

- 4 , , However, this week city grant of over $1 million and
, f f f- officials found a new water Bray says the city may be

The 2016 Renfro Jamboree Bowl will be held this Friday when Rocket football takes on the South Laurel pump with a warranty for able to pay for the new
Cardinals at 7:30. The Jamboree Bowl Queen will be crowned during halftime festivities. Senior candidates less than $50,000, according pump from that funding.
for this year's queen are shown above, front row from left: Mahala Saylor, Katelynn Hensley, Carley Childress, to City Administrator Josh Bray said officials are
Courtlyn Vanhook and Taylor Bullock. Second row from left: Caroline Coguer, Rebekah Pearson and Ileana bray. now looking into the legali-
Miller. Back row from left: Tara Mink, Hope Kelley, Emily Payne and Allison Renner. "Our water plant can pro- , ties of using the grant fund-

duce all the water in the ing from the Kentucky In-
frastructure Authority to

Hunger walk planned for September 14 purchase the new pump, but
since the funding is for wa-
ter plant infrastructure im-

By: Mike French Vernon each year. This year Last week, Judge/Execu- Month asking alllocal resi- Lindsey, Manager of the provements, he believes the
Last year alone, 2,606 will mark the fifth year of tive Doug Bishop pro- dents to join in observance Food Pantry, the Hunger new pump will fit into that

Rockcastle County residents the event. claimed the month of Sep- of the event.
had food to eat that wouldn't The fifth annual Hunger tember as Hunger Action According to Carolyn (See "Walk" on A4) (See 'Tump" on AD
havebeen there ifnotforthe Walk will be held Septem-
workers and volunteers of ber 14th atlOa.m. onMain Strep Throat causing absences in schoolsthe Grateful Bread Food Street and the entry fee to
Pantry of the Christian Ap- participate is one nonperish- 1
palachian Project. able food item which will By: Mike French sent home every d~y due to seems to be the infection's Roxanne Hammond, 1

There were 850 families end up on the table of a Once again Streptococ- the infection. "At least 50 resistance to antibiotics. District Health Coordinator, ~

in the county who received needy family in Rockcastle cus (better known as strep percent of the students that "Students are going to the saidthere has been an abnor- 1
throat) is showing up in have missed school that I doctor and getting Penicil- mal amount of complaints ~food from the Pantry last County.

yean The first 200 participants Rockcastle County schools. have talked with, were lin and it's not working. about sore throats this year.

Part of the food that is this year will receive a free · According to Sherry found to have strep," said They have to go back and "I think allergies are play- ]

given to local families t-shirt on the dayofthewalk McKinney, Attendance McXinney. get a different antibiotic," 1 1
comes from the annual Hun- and doorprizes will be given Clerk at RCHS, the outbreak 1 One of  the problems she said. - (See "Strep" on A7)

ger Walk held in Mount following the event. is more severe than normal.
"There is usually some

Mount Vernon resident ;tj~ itu~teh~seyg1nnitggerifi%: *M r
1™*- Boys 7-9larger amount than normal _- - - PERSIMMOM RIDGEcompletes second novel for this early in the year," 1. said McKinney.

By: Mike French story weaves the twisted According to school of- 0-= Ad/ns . . :3*F@6*%me* ,
Mount Vernon resident relationship between ficials, students have been 46 : 3**ATM 2~f - 30- " 509~ 1448**1 u: 21 45 73 0*11,*„~ 11Roland D. Mullins, has Aunt Beck, her niece, 51 6 R,telba= ION) 40 80 --Mo, 23 1completed the writing of old Carl, Freddie and a Meth arrest 20 C= D- ..l 1 35 31 77 8491(40*#43his second book, a novel host of other caricatures. 49  Com~,88 Am 111 3 26 30 691¢ pe,Acalled Aunt Beck. It also looks at the in Brodhead 36 3 810*p,340 501 31 95 W. OMMMullins has several behavioral health 652*

 Cny A~de:OM 9 31 35 75 /*41 (XT'*14interests, providers By: Mike French
including 0~~51'~ who struggle Kentucky State Trooper 721% 14§,hacidides 14 12 37 63 1591 f.*ts

6439 M=*m 11 4 26 41 :„611.)4,6.family life, ~~(~/<lillil with their Scottie Pennington con- 1, 41 14,21-
church work, ~ 3~ own ducted an investigation Fri- 56 Themaitves 64D
health care, I16 ~ demons. day that resulted in the con- 44 C*ve Fo,d 222» 4520 605 311 ir 6*f Fvpt

} education, Most of fiscation of methamphet- 40 lutes Kettv 167 403° 507 1063 7,4;~1*,*rd
I ,

politics and lam .Er' Ck 1~ the main and amine and the arrest of - '*'' ' -' 3
farming,in ~ ~*-A'~~ secondary Ashley L. Tharp, 35, of ,
that order, he ~ \ i />:?Vill plots move Crab Orchard, according to · -<- # i
said. along with a KSP report.

':I wanted a dialogue and After receiving informa- ->Al.AR
to look into 1,>luxt. Nick- involve the tion of suspected drug activ- .'V-='==~ I
and examine 1 ' classic ity, Trooper Pennington con- 'fv*..4

7%- - .4
the drug conflict of ducted a "knock in talk" at
situation in ~ good versus 108 Wallin Street in Brod-
Appalachia," evil. head and, according to the ~
said Mullins. "This book The author's concern report, discovered a camper
focuses on characters , of the wearing thin of the trailer inthebackoftheresi-
from the drug side and the social fabric in dence where Tharp was ~
treatment side." Kentucky's Appalachian staying. ,

This book is some- region, emerges as According to »_44
times subtly funny and details of the wasted Pennington, "knock in talk" . 1,8
sometimes breathtakingly is a method used by police
sad as the southern Gothic (See "Novel" on AD (See «Meth" on A7)

Home schooling on the increase F ord to represent Kentucky at Oakmont
By: Mike French some good home schools in each student." Conner Ford, 6, recently won the Kentucky Drive, Chip and Putt Championship

Though enrollment in the county and probably In fact, though Kentucky (7 to 9 year old division) held at Persimmon Ridge Golf Course in Louisville, after
public school is strong, over some that may not be, but has an attendance law, any- winning the local qualifier at Gibson Bay Golf Course in Richmond.
150 Rockcastle County stu- there is really no way to one who wishes to home Kentucky had four qualifiying sites where the top three golfers at each site ad-
dents are now enrolled in know the difference. school their child can do so vanced to the championship in Louisville.
home school. There are "Our teachers are highly with a simple letter to the He will now representKentucky in competition at Oakmont Golf Course in Penn-
2,890 students enrolled in trainedprofessionals and it's school board. According to sylvania, the site of this year's U.S. Open. If he wins at Oakmont he will compete
the school system. difficult to get that level of Becky Isaacs, Director of for the U.S. title at Augusta National in Georgia. Augusta National is the most

"Home schooling is hav- education from someone Student Services, the re- prestigious golf course in the world and is the host of the Masters Tournament. 1
ing an effect on our enroll- who is not trained," Pensol quirements are simple, The Drive Chip and Putt Championship was starte¢ by the PGA of America,
ment numbers," said Super- said. "Don'tmisunderstand, "Anyone who wants io United States GolfAssociation and the Masters Tournament as a national skills com-
intendent David Pensol. we, do have some very home school theirchild sim- petition to encourage and reward young golfers who participate in the game of golf.
"But the main goalis to help strong home schools. But ply has to submit a letter of This year in Kentucky approximately 500 young golfers participated in the com-
each student reach their not all of them are, and the intent to enroll their child in ~ petition and over 20,000 nationally have competed.

hig~nspooltSid.there are ' te~ phoessit~leted~rcoavt~~~ ~oer (See "School" on A7) Conner is the son of John and Angela Ford of Mt. Vernon.
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..4 '-'*..M'- *.4-1 m=1,4 Z...,4 -2 *K.1 C = -91By Mike French .. East* *%21 .===.'ESS- .. -2-)- .......'/'tp-.- , --=-- 1-ST--433This has been the hard- ha Anyway, I've learned f~ =t--+54., '=-=--='.=.=«'=-'
By Ike Adams l„il -*·  'f-' - '

est summer I've ever had ... 3== .11». , i
-

for keeping up with mY my lesson. The next time 1 ~ -k- -fist{lawn. I'm sort of a yard- pass an unkept yard I will There was a time, not so that they were trying to let
0CD kind of guy. I mow in assume the owner just had Boards ofEducation Mt, Vernon Independent · long ago , when the most me keep up, as does my
stripes and trim and spra~ horrible timing this year. For the past eight years, Board of Education. common complaint I en- wife on the grocery runs but 4
and love to keep a yard He's probably not a slob af- I have been proud to be a Pop was elected to the countered almost anytime I they still ran offandleft me I
manicured. ter all. member of the Powell Mt. Vernon Independent was out walking or shop- without intending to do it. 1

My wife makes fun of In » other news, the County Board of Education. Board when I was approxi- ping, with human compan- Trouble is that none of ;
me for judging people on dropped-off cat that we My two terms were unique mately five years old. I am ionship, was, "SIow down. the Adams Boys will go

, their yard as we drive past brought into our home is to Powell County because I pretty sure of my age be- You're walking too fast. down in history for being
houses. If I see tall, unkept still doing very well except was the' first retired educa- caupe I had not yet entered What's your big hurry?" patient about anything other
grass, I can't help but sa~ that every morning at 5 tor to seek the office. I was the first grade. Pop had me - However, thanks to Mr. than waiting for a fish to
something about it. "How o'clock. she wakes me by twice elected chairrnan of accompany him to one of Parkinson and a couple of bite. I figure that my strag-

, can they stand that?"  gently touching her nose to the board. However, be_ his monthly meetings. I strokes, it's been a few gling is as akgravating to,
But this year I've been my nose and leading me to cause of my retirement and think he wanted me to see years since anybody com- them as Loretta's used to be

put in my place. her food bowl. my wife's retirement from firsthand how much effort plained that I was walking to me. I believe I knew
I try to keep the yard It doesn't matter how the Court of Appeals. I de- was being spent in order for them to death. Now it's the what they were feeling, a

where I live as well, as the much I put in it the night cided not to seek a third Mt. Vernon's children to be other way around. I'm the combination of pity, toler-
very large yard where my before, she always runs out term. properly educated. one who can't keep up and ance and impatience. and
mother lives, in good shape. at some point in the night During my tenure, I grew Education was ex- I regularly get a dose of the · it's not an emotion I'd like

Butthis year, when I was and wakes me forher 5 a.m. to admire many of Powell tremely important to Pop medicine I've apparently for anybody to feel on my
notworkingorplayingmu- bowl of tuna. ' County's staff. At every because he personally had been dishing out for most of behalf.
sic on the road, it was rain- I am attempting to rig a level, I worked with gifted to leave school after the my life, So why don't I use one
ing. When it wasn't raining, system that will give her certified and classified em- eighth grade. His family When Loretta and I go of those electric carts they
I was gone somewhere and tuna every morning at that ployees. I will miss my con- needed him to get a job to grocery shopping, instead have sitting there at the en-
couldn't mow. time without me having to stant involvement with such help with his family's needs. of struggling to keep with trance to most stores these
, . It's been drivink me do it Maybe she willlet me dedicated individuals. My He must have been disap-  arguably the slowest shop- days? My answer to that is
crazy. The timing of each sleep. friendship with so many Pointed because he was a per on the planet. I tend, try it yourself a few times
rain shower has been per- I think ifmy next pet is a people within the school very bright individual. Most these days, to make sure and letme knowhow things
fectly timed between mY cow, I can leave her in the system somewhat, echoes of his mathematical calcu- that some bananas get in the worked out for you when i
job or the band. yard eating grass and kill my grandfather's (Pop) ex- lations were solved in his cart along with the largest the battery dies on you there

Several times this year I two birds with one stone. perience as a member of the head. onion on the rack. Then I'll in the cereal aisle at about .
have mowed with the grass I can recall other mem- hit the frozen meat section the same time that every-

, wet just because it was the -' b = bers ofthattioard, with pos- for a pack of sliced calf body within 50 miles ofthe
only time I could get to it . I T T ,e ~ sibly one exception . Pop liver, the cookie aisle for a store decided they had to
look back behind my 1 .J . u I served with : Bob jumbo bundle of fig new- have some cheerios but

, mower as it leaves ruts in § McKenzie, N. M. Smock, tons (or reasonable fac- your cart was as dead as the
the mud and throws clumps and Logan Bryant. I believe simile thereof) and, with calf who's liver lies there <
of wet grass in the yard and Journal ~ Wayne Jasper might have that , I 'm usually done. I thawing in the little wire . T
I almost feel sick at my -: , been the fourth member. In track down my wife, dump basket while your cart has
stomach. ~by: Toiiyaj.Cooki-2-~ those days, boards of edu- my stuff in the cart and ei- the cheerios display

People are going to see cation usually held to the ther go back to the car or blocked. One time is all it
this when they drive by and Adventures in Good expensiveornotveryacces- "good old boy" philosophy. find a bench where I can sit took for me to decide that
wonder what kind of man Dining sible . But. we have junk Thesemenweresomewhat and reallon my kindle or it'smucheasiertogetsome-
doesn't keep his yard in de- , Dear Journal, food here, there, and every- different, and all were held whatever paper book is one else to do my shopping.
cent shape. It has been apparent for where. in high esteem in Mt. commanding most of my I had insisted on going

It got so bad that we had many years that your diet When you go grocery Vernon because of their attention at the time. with my brothers for the
to hire mom's neighbor to plays an important part in shopping, you'll find the business reputations. Last week my brothers, hardware purchase by using
come over and mow her health and well-being. I've whole grain bread for about Because I lived with Pop Keith (Keeter) and Andy the excuse that they might
yard several times this year half-heartedly attempted to $3.00 a loaf, with the plain and Mommie Katie, I was came down from the moun- have trouble paying with ,
while I was out of town. eat a healthy diet for a few white brea about $1.00. aware of the number of tains to spend the betterpart Loretta's store credit card.

Ofcourse, they didn't do years now, but without a Canned vegetables are usu- phone calls that he received of three days with me, dur- Turned out that Keeter
it right. At least it doesn't great deal of success. It ally cheaper than fresh. on a regular basis. People ing which time I came to swiped the card through the
suit me. But it was the only seems so difficult because There is a war against re- called looking for jobs as stern realization of the ag- self check out station and
option before cutting it for the really good food is so fined sugar, but just try to educators, custodians, bus gravation I' ve been to nobody so much as raised ,

find sugar-free products drivers, and cooks. It is my people trying to keep up an eyebrow. I never use the Jwithout ..6.#aspartamea ... opinion that Pop never with me for most of my life:, < self'checkout anymore be«"', , Splerida>brothd,Buch-prodi · -,1 promised anything until he There's nothing very funny cauid'I 'eiljoy ,hal\)14 'c'di-"' f, ., ..., , uct~bI~tipre,knowntotcause·'. had conferred with the other ~ tothe person who is being " versa~ioAW'with ihd c~rldsi»1
, cancer:' Stevil[ 19' tr-natural members of that board and, walked of and left but it . even if I have to stand in line ~sweetener, but try to find it of course, the Superinten- happens all the time to me for fifteen minutes to getI : 4,W -€640 in products. Processed meat dent. these dayd. some air time.~ 3*i such as cold cuts, hot dogs, If my memory serves I had enough sense to I did, however, have.@ and other highly-processed well, I believe that Clyde simply stay in the car when enough sense to stay on  the2%4 meats aren't good for you Linville was the Superinten- we stopped at Walmart to front porch in the shade and-

LETTERS ,~ meat. again, is expensive. pal. When Ientered the first plies weneededforacouple ond story, 20 foot long

*@ and probably cause cancer. dent and that Bill Landrum buy fish bait one day but a out of their way while my--7'ill 100. Fresh, unprocessed was the high school princi- trip to Lowe's to.get sup- brothers reinstalled a sec-

When you have a limited grade, I felt like everyone of home maintenance down spout on our housefood budget, what can you knew I was Pop's grandson. projects they were doing for and reinforced another one.do? - My teachers frequently me just about did me in. These jobs were neces-
Stanley and I recently asked how Pop was doing. Had I not been such a strag- sary and were only needed

Thank you... Vernon-Rockcastle County stepped up the attempt to eat Pop took his position on gler, I would not have be- because we had hired the
Dear Editor, Tourist Commission, Mt . lieved that anybody could r

American Legion Post Vernon Signal. National (Continued on A3) - (Continued on A3) walk that fast. Bear in mind (Continued on A)) i
#71 would like-to thank the Heritage Inn & Suites, 4
following businesses and in- O ' Hair Sod, People 's Bank, #~31/4- i
dividuals for their donations Pizza Hut, Pongo Fire De- e--4

and help bringing "The partment. RATC-Welding 0 0 % 0
Moving Wall" to Renfro Program, RCHS Football cLLULnflUG,n*

 - P i
Valley. Team, RCHS-JROTC,

Bentley Cromer, Berea Renfro Valley Entertain-
Walmart, Brindle Ridge Fire ment Center, Richmond 84
Department, Brodhead Fire Lumber, Rockcastle Board
Department, Citizens Bank, of Education, Rockcastle
City of Mt. Vernon, Claretta County DAR. Rockcastle 1*2:9: <13~1«/Hodges, Climax Fire De- County Fiscal Court, Rock-
partment, Climax Water, castle County Sheriff's Of-
Community Tfust Bank, fice, Rockcastle Regional
Corbin, CSEPP, Daniel Hospital, Roy and Pam September 2nd, 3rd & 4.th
Dobbs, Emily Bullock, First Martin,- R-TEC, Snack
Baptist Church of Mt. Shack, Sparks Flowers &
Vernon, Flags 4 Vets, More, Susan Tomes,

~el'~;~1=~21!1~ Dmfc»e~'A Friday Saturday Sunday
,

Kentucky Music Hall of Rockcastle Fire Depart- - 6pm - The 44th annual 1Dm·Devotional w/ RBOdy ChrismanFame, Kentucky State Po- ment, Woodmen of the f Gospel Singing 7am · 5K Registration
lice, Lee and Lloyd Cain, World. WRVK. - featuring
LexingtonAmerican Legion The men and women of 8am - Pancake Breakfast at school Cafe 2,81- Watermelon Eating Contest
Post 8, Limestone Grille, American Legion Post #71 The Burkharts FZ>-,r-,r-~ o.+.
Lisa's Little People, want to salute the whole 1 ~010'D! oam Uvingston Leap 5K *11 -Pet CoMest
Livingston Fire Department, Rockcastle County commu- Ralph Allen U L.-/-~-/L/,
Lonestar, Marcella's Farm nity for their support. It was 10am - Parade line up »}.- *n- pinkpigpie

3 7#14/My@
I'l/MY" ' 
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;'mtlmi~~R.' 
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i to Fork. McDonald's, Mt. an honor to be able to bring The Murphys -'-«'48]73#1 8Uction
, Vernon City Police, Mt. the Vietnam Memorial Wall 11 am - Parade

Vernon Fire Department, to you! Jason & Anthony Medley 7,m-Uily womancontest
Mt . Vernon IGA , Mt . American Legion Post 1pm - Awards Presentation
Vernon 's Lions Club, Mt. #71 The Hall Family~ *11 -Wild River2pm - First Baptistyouth praise group »i=i

The Smith Sisters
3pm - Northside Praise Team lopm - ~reworks-, #10#111 Bzz#.1 9£101,al The Watsons
4pm - Bittersweet CloggersPublication Number 366-000

. Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 5pm - Shaolin Do Karate Demo -
606-256-2244

,

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- 6pm - Lawn mower pull
fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address 6pm. Wilderness rd
changes to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. 7pm - Ky Mountain Trio

James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus
Perlina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor 8pm - Uptown Blue ~

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ,
1 In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr.

Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.
e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream. ndt for info Call 606=453=2061
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66T.J.'s"
- - -f=C- 6107- - (Continued from A-2)

- - I ?S*~ betten We use olive oil for frying, eat fresh fruit, vegetables,
meat, and whole grain breads and cereals. I've cut back on

&*A. 7- *fr. -24«A - pop altogether and eliminated several things along with
--, - - 4>...4 -«=s- 9» = '*4 i adding several things.

---5 . * / E1 i-==-- S --- It may cost a little more. but we're hoping to reap the
' benefits in better health, something I'm sure all of us could. c -5-=s'+Cs : s enjoy.

. 66points East"
--

30'5 - - ~
(Continued from A.2)

wrong contractor to fix our place back up after the terrible
. - hail storm of 2012. This was simply the most recent of31-9€- .0-«10= - f. 3-1 , 1.. .0.- b . 'C- :-- .'=2**1* ..S : 7''~'1 numerous such projects we"ve had to have performed be-

.

---- «- 2 ... -i_{·*7 -4--*kaily=~'ZE.*/X----£ „ cause wehireda fellow whose business should benamed
-

Wrong Way.

h 
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-4~ 7 --3 -s  4 »- 2 -- - 2 . -3343_<i -:59.1 -3 - _-5.-- - So thank you, Keeter and Andy for taking such patient
3 #19 - S _ . 25 . - - - care of your big, slow brothen

lf. 44 i -- .- 1--49 - E--2.*C I- - - 9 ,-.-lis-?S=~.j~f..;'--I- . 2 -2 - .3-2.-,t r A# 1 - -
*FJ. -tr ™ Rockcastle Community:, .3 - ..b.Tz#kT-f . 1,----=.

- Bulletin Board
-* 24- - :

+ A= - - Sponsored Hy
, FR=7 3

- - I '*1
52 4 -' CA -- . 3 - Cox Funeral
S.-,33,?-01~ b. ---*_ -_ 1_ 1/*~32~4 IlommeBlast From The Past...
This week's photograph is of the Greyhound Bus Stop in Mt. Vernon taken sometime in the 1960s. The people Famill, Oicned & «pei·«ted Since 1907
in the photograph are not identified. If you have a photo for Blast From The Past contact David Owens at 80 Maple Drive. Mt. Vernon. Ky Ph. 256-2345
scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187. Toll Free 1 -888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www. coxfuneralhomeky. com
66~emories" Bookmobile Schedule

(Continued from A-2) that board and have a feel- on his board that caused me munity service to help guide Monday, Sept. 5th: Holiday. Tuesday, Sept. 6th: Scaf-
the board very seriously. ing they had a lot to do with to have the desire to follow the education of today's fold Cane, Clear Creek and Wildie. Wednesda, Sept.

He worked almost as hard the quality of my learning. in' his tracks. (Of course I children. Teachers and 7th: KY Hwy. 3245 and Bryant Ridge.
in that position as he did Each was well respected in also felt that my thirty-eight former educators should Pine Hill School Reunion
with his own vocation. I am our little town. years as a chemistry teacher give it some thought. The Pine Hill School Reunion will be held Sat.. Sept.
not sure of the many details Now that I have only gave me the proper back- (You can reach me at 3rd at the Fellowship Hall at Pine Hill Church. begin-

themtnman@att.net or you canof his service , but I amvery · more six months to serve on ground to serve in Powell drop me a line at 2167 Furnace ning around noon. Bring a covered dish and come visit
proud of thd education that theboard in Powell County, County.) It is my opinion Road- Stanton, KY40380. 1 with everyone.
I received in Mt. Vernon . I I 'believe it may have been thatretired educators should appreciate your suggestions and Livingston School Reunion is Oct. 1st
lookbackatthemembersof thememory ofPop'sservice consider this type of com- comments.) The Livingston School Reunion will be held Saturday,

Kentucky Alield Outdoors October ist in Livingston . Registration willbe held from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in the Trail Toun visitors center. In lieu

Ample rain means promising outlook for dove season of a registration fee, individuals are asked to make a
donation to the Livingston School Revitalization Fund.

The generous rains com- Dove population monitor- either. It sounds simple, but because of littering."
bined with abundant summer ing using leg bands show hunt where you saw birds As a common courtesy to All former studentg. teachers, family and friends of the

sunshine spurred excellent good numbers ofyoung birds prior to opening day." the landowner, hunters - Livingston School are invited to attend. For more infor-

growth for sunflowers in the Kentucky population. Doves aren't as wary dur- should pick up their spent mation. call Diane McC]ure Childress at 606-453-4371

planted on the public dove "We have a lot more young ing the first few days of the shell hulls and ammunition or Barbara Marshall Castleberry at 606-256-9188.

fields across the state. Hunt- birds this year than in the last season as they are later after boxes and clean their doves Health Dept. Closed Sept. 5th
ers should find excellent two years," Brunjes said. hunters bducate them. As a at home, not at the field. · Rockcastle County Health Dept. will be closed Mon-
conditions forthe opening of "We had two fairly poor re- result, the first few days of "Think about how you day, Sept. 5th in observance of Labor Day.
dove season on the traditional productive years for doves the season produce the easi. would like someone to treat MVHS Reunion
date of Sept. 1. due to bad weather during est shots. That being said, Your land and do the same," The annual Mt. Vernon High School Reunion will be

"Across the board, our nesting time. The increased that doesn't mean hunters Brunjes said. held September ]Oth at the middle school. Please mark
dove fields have done well number of young birds will should wear a white T-shirt Dove hunters must have a yourcalendar forthis importantdate. This year. the class
this year," said John Brunjes, lead to better hunting this or a bright cap on opening valid Kentucky hunting li- of 1966 will be honored.
migratory, bird coordinator year." day. cense, their Kentucky migra-
for the Kentucky Department Pre-season scoutintz "I recommend wearing at - tory game bird - waterfowl RCHS Class of ()6 Reunion 1
of Fish and Wildlife Re- places ahunterinto anadvS leas=t a camouflage tee shirt Permit along with their Har~ Th{: Rockcastle County khgh Scho~ Class of 2006 will

sources. "It was just dry tageous position when time for early season dove hunt_ vest Information Program hold their 10 year reunion on Saturday, September 24th
enough for planting, but wet comes to pick a dove field to ing," Brunjes said. "The later (H.I.P.) confirmation num- at Cedar Rapids Country Club. beginning at 7 p.m. A
enough to grow well." hunt. "Find fields that have in the season you hunt; the ber recorded on either this purchased ticket is required to attend the catered event.

Three segments cornprise birds during your pre-season more you need to camo up." permit or their hunting li- Tickets are $15 per petson with spouses and guests wei-
dove season. The first seg- scouting." Brunjes said. "If Safety is another impor- cense. come. Tickets may be purchased at
ment closes Oct. 26. The sec- there are no birds using a tant consideration for dove "Last year,·our law en- rchsclassof2006.eventbrite.com.
ond segment opens Nov. 24 field prior to opening day, hunters. The dove season . forcement officers reported ERWA Annual Meeting
and closes Dec. 4, while the there are likely not going to opener is many hunters first 90 percent of hunters they Eastern Rockcastle Water Association will hold their
third opens Dec. 24, 2016, be any birds on opening day time in the field since last checked had their H.I.R con- annual meeting on Wednesday. September 7th at 6 p.m.
and closes Jan. 15,2017. winter. Anxiousness and ex- firmation number," Brunjes

citement often bait a hunter said. "We've had excellent in the Livingston School cafetera.
VFW Post Iteminto taking a risky shot. compliance."

King's Eye Care a serious problem," Brunjes visit the Kentucky Fish and bers and is also looking for new and associate men>"Shooting at low birds is To getyourH.I.R number, VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all mem-

said. "Think about where you Wildlife website at bers. New hours are: Wed. - Sat.- 5 pm to ?'Call 606-
are shooting before you pull www.fw.ky. gov, click on the 386-1490 for more information.

"Our Focus is A A A the trigger. There is no shame "My Profile" tab. Then, an- Northside Celebrate Recovery
in passing on a shot ifyou are . swer a few questions about Gain hope each Tuesday night. from 6 to 8:30, through

on Your Eyes" , v X/ unsure." ' last season's harvest of mi- Celebrate Recovery at Nortliside Baptist Church. Food
Avoid shooting near gratory birds and get your and child care are provided. Ifyou need transportation,

dwellings or other buildings confirmation number. Again,Dr. Gary E. King where your shot might land remember to record your please call 256-5577 before 4:30 p.in. on day of meet-

& Dr. Sarah King -L- 49 on them. Be careful hunting H.I.R confirmation number ing.

around livestock. They often on either your Kentucky Alpha Recovery
- Optometrists spook when they hear a hunting license or Kentucky Alpha Recovery, a program promoting freedom from

shotgun's blast, exposing migratory gamebird-water- addiction, not a li fe long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses themselves to injury or es. fowl permit. anything else. meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at

Evening Appointments Available cape. The fog now common in Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt. Vernon. The group
"Always wear eye and ear the morning foreshadows the isled by Ray Owens and Tommy and GinaDooley. "The

protection as well," Brunjes coming of fall. Get out and past does not have to be your prison. You have a voice859-986-7027 Those who plan to hunt hunting this year. Max Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593.
said. enjoy the excitement of dove in your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."

public fields should pack out Author L.£e McCIellan is a nationally Celebrate Recoverycrward-winning associate editor for800-347-2318 what they bring into the field. Kentucky Alield magazine: the official Celebrate Recovery classes are held every Monday night
"If you want public dove p,iblication of the Kentucky at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel -

109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 fields in the future, pick up
 Resources He isa life-long hunter ebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ-centered program ,

Department of Fish and Wildlife

www.eyedoctorberea.net after yourself," Brunjes said. 'and angler, with a passionfor and is a safe place to share and begin healing from all 1"We lose fields regularly smallmouthbass jifhing. hurts, hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Music 6:45
„ pm Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court,

AUTO i HOME i LIFE & BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE 1 KYFB.COM probation and snap. For more information, please call
Chris Martin 606-308-3368.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-Does your insurance fit the way it used to? . September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
can Revolution meets the first Monday ofeach month.

Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting

-3 As you and your family grow, your insurance needs change Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above '
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

- Brodhead Pharmacy.
.<'-- .*.2--- -- too. That's why it's a good idea to schedule an insurance Alcoholics Anonymous

4:. --../ - ] _-,-/~«**  review wit:h your local Kentucky Farm Bureau agent, and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 pm
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.I .

'~j#* make sure jou have the appropriate coverage. ' in Mt. Vernon.
=.. Kiwanis Club Meetings

2 -3.'mi.i Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
4 noon atthe Limestone Grill. Everyone isinvited.

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours
US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.
606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander

• Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~~ BIG ON COMMITMENT. this organization that honors American soldiers. sailors

and airmen.
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Stephen
Brian 11 8 . 311 Williams Georgia Mae

Mary Ann Blair Will- Rockcastle County Judge/Executive Doug Bishop signed a proclamation last week

Hines iams , 98 , died Wednesday, Poynter designating the month ofSeptember as "Hunger Action Month ." The annual CAP
August 24,2016 at the Wil- Hunger Walk is scheduled for September 14th. Shown above with Judge Bishop

Georgia Mae Poynter.Stephen Brian "Sid" lows of Hamburg Nursine are organizers ofthe Walk trom Christian Appalachian Project (CAP): Candice
° 68, of Livingston, died Sat-Hines, 42, of Brodhead, Home in Lexington. She Riddle, Sherri Barnett and Carolyn Lindsey (standing).

2016 atdied Saturday, August 20, was the widow ofAllen Wil- urday, August 27.
the Rockcastle Reginal2016 at the UK Medical liams, born to the late Ben 66Walk"

Center in Lexington with H. and Thursia Kirby Blair Hospital. She was born on
his loved ones and friends on November 11, 1917 in ~obreorell~Y4~ttltlit

 (Continued from front)
at his side. He was born in Rockcastle County. She was Walk began with about helped make this possible," nating to the Food Pantry

should call (606) 256-3035,
Somerset on February 24, amemberofthe Berea Bap- (Renner) Kirby in Mt. 100 people participating but she said. "We help one in

 ext. 1.
1974, the son ofRussell and tist Church. Vernon. She was a member has grown substantially. four Rockcastle County
Dorothy Wynn Hines. He Other than her husband of the Sandhill Baptist "Our first walk in 2012 residents every year." Anyone who finds them-

was an employee of the · and parents, she was also Church, a homemaker and .had 112people participating The priMary sponsor for selves in need and would

United States Postal Service preceded in death by: her she enjoyed gardening. but the event has grown ev- the walk is the Christian like to receive help from the
Those left to celebrate ery year. This year our goal Appalachian Project but, food pantry should call the

and was a member of son, David Blair Williams: her life are: her son Earl is to have 450-500 people cosponsors include the City office at the same number.
Hickory Grove Pentecostal three sisters, Cordia Jackey,
Church. Nevia Bullens and Flossie Poynter of Livingston; a participate," said Lindsey. of Mount Vernon. Walmart. Lindsey says there is an

He was a loving husband Stephens. host of nieces and nephews; Lindsey said the food is Chick-fil-A and tile Rock- application form and any-
and devoted father who Shes is survived by: three one special niece, Eliza Ma- available for needy families castle County Schools. one who meets the require-

loved, first and foremost, granddaughters, Deanna son who thought of Georgia thanks to donations by sev- A Chick-fil-A meal will ments will be eligible to re-

his Lord and Savion He (John) Tyler, of Berea, as her grandmother; and eral local businesses. "The be served at lunch for those ceive help. '

loved to hunt and fish and Marissa (Brian) Butler of friends and neighbors. businesses in the area have participating in the walk. Registration forthe Hun-
Besides her parents, she been very helpful and Anyone interested in do- ger Walk will begin at 9 a.m.

to laugh and talk about the Oxnard, CA., and Adrian
"good times". He always Williams of Richmond; and was preceded in death by:

her husband. Charles Annual MVHS Rel].Ilion set for September 10thhad a funny story to tell. He her great granddaughters, Westley Poynter: a brother,loved his family and friends Isabella and Laila Tyler.
and was loved by everyone Glen Kirby; and sisters, Vir- The annual Mt. Vernon be held September 10th at Please mark your calen-

Funeral services were dar for this important date.27, ginia (Kirby) Doan, Brilla High School Reunion will the middle school,
whomethim. Henevermet held Saturday  August . This year, we will honor
a stranger. 2016 at the Davis & Powell (Kirby) Carpenter and

He was united in mar- Funeral Home with Rev. Juanita (Kirby) Blackburn. the class of 1966. If you
have not been contacted by

riage to Julie Bishop on Eddie Lainhart and Rev. Funeral services were An-encouraping word:
June 29,1996 andfromthat Stephen Hobbs officiating held Sunday, August 28, someone from your class,

please contact Gayla
marriage came t,vo daugh- Burial wasintheBlairCem- 2016 at the Marvin E, A Powerful Reminder .
ters, Sydney and Gracie. In etery in Rockcastle County. Owens Home for Funerals Winstead.

addition to his loving wife Pallbearers were: John A. with Bro. James Carpenter By Howard Coop We want as many as pos-

and daughters, he is sur- Tyler  John Tyler  Bill Par- officiating. Burial was in -gs:im,==~2 sible to attend. Invitations
Poynter Cemetery in San- will be coming out in the

vived by: his mother. Dor- sons, Jack Maupin, Wesley dhill. The day began as a come. and something bet- mail in a couple of weeks,
othy Hines of Crab Orchard; Williams and Billy Casketbearers were: beautiful morning. The ter may, and probably will, so please return those as .
two brothers, Ralph (An- Reynolds. Robbie Gibson, Bradj sun was pleasantly warm be ahead. soon as possible.
gela) Hines of Crab Orchard mnedavban*oae#/inwrihome.com
and Scottie (Stephanie) Hensley; Russell Poynter and bright andth was . u
Hines of Brodhead; one sis- Alvin Carpenter. Jr. Carpen- cloudless, and blue:~ was --

ter, Charlotte (Donnie) Card ofThanks ter and Duke' Gibson. a perfect beginning for a liftis/@S@*"-N=*~*:. 92A3/-
Cohdolences maf be made at summer day. I had many {*]~ - ~~~~~~

Hayes ofBrodhead; several · Billy Ray Moore ,imwikwivmxr,zi/Krid#eleirds.apn plans for thatbeautiful day, ~~11/ ST/-.==Lfs«II .=ar jspecial nieces and nephews,
Hunter and Hallie Hines, The family of Billy Ray and I began it with great OfiFY :

Josh Hayes, Kayla Moore would like to thank 2 kanticipation. r.:/ ill.2-- st' alit. 5 --3 ji~~/it.iliwili~di~~i /211;11McClure.'Sarah Robinson, everyone for the love and Then, I remembered: It @]~„~*4.***~-

Samantha Gray. Katie support shown to our fam- was a special day, one that ¤~2{*i*%*~i**8CrTJ~~M~*,saii~

Brown, and Allison ily in our time of loss.
Burdette: great nieces and Thank you all for the once, memories, Inany RS=h,8- klt-~ --3-cm"=
nephews, colt and prayers. food and money . memories, flooded my Efi~~~~
CaceMcClure, Jasper Thank you Bro. Lonnie mind. Those memories Ri~*~*~91~{~%=~~Ell*5~~~~~

Mcguire and Brush Creek 4 - p. f l
Hayes, Abigail Robinson, "b brought so many pleasant . 4¤ -1 -*_ -- -*MKEJ D B,~..M6&1~
and Layne Brown; and a Holiness Church and thank ~ scenes from the past and a b*M ~-.__ 1~-1.' A .-

~ ~co~~r~ienc-~a~,fa~~~~ ~nn~ ~en~~nfa~tdM~ ~ «~ keen awareness of so many ~~ - __-_sfs==»~'mE~

good things that will never 18{r#-----OilillIizililizE:511Mractili)jejrtilillri:Kimililillill
Owens Funeral Home. 0=im=.&====@==.i - LifTY-9*11T:KFIT.-ErS:7,1,15¢1-*11 kli EklJanet Bishop. - happen in the future, for ,?*t-<--

-

de~b~~s f~er,~R~ss(~ Lions Club sponsors Tyler Jasper As I reveled in memory. I - - -- -- - + - --- --
life has changed radically. ti~~~~~f·t*;5·*Nli~'ms@im~eNemm~~~nm~mm

-

•PARLENT BASED ON 799% ARR UNSECUREOLOANS BANKAPPROVALNEEDED ASKFOR DEWLSHines and an infant brothen Tyler Montaigne Jasper, experienced a mixture of
51, of Crab Orchard, died joy and heartache, joy un- =={**STS-------====3conduunc~~da~dr~~~~~~.v~~~ K%2%2TZu_ August 21.20]6 inTennes- believable andheartache to ~~ »*~gust 24, 2016 at Hickory nity Lions Club will be see. He was born in Madi-

Grove Pentecostal Church sponsoring the Kids Sight son county on March 23, the point that tears flooded §~f r:GiCS*1~zi&tit#*8*r

by Bros. Randal Adams, Camera again this year at 1 965. the son of John and my eyes. p»=Sty . LI01271 11*f*9.43-§3 1 *3„El_,»
Robert Miller. and Steve the Livingston Homecom- Betty Jaspen He was a very Days like that come. I i ,

 -z-*~milif/St/LE=./ -- - ---./-2»-3-*23-=h--e-h...ls

VanHook, and Judge Doug ing. The camera is designed caring person and loved to am sure that most, if not i - 4 - --.- ---- -- S>- ---=43*--'53----#536-3 2- -'rall, of us have had, at one L - --- .- ...=-7.-I==..=.....I iBishop. Burial was inthe to detect vision problem, in tell jokes and make people
Wynn Cemetery. children and adults. If vision laugh. He enjoyed rock mu_ time or another. days like ~ ,

Pallbearers were: Dwain problems are detected, the sic' and spending tinle with that. Those days are filled Z t*1!»ti!.1EjIBS{*
Adams, Mark Blanton, J.D. Lions recommend a follow- family. with bittersweet experi- 1~__j___)39*9§%1*t~

Harris, Ernie Hines, Tommy up with an eye-care profes- He is survived by: his ences that are composed of

Hines, and David Lovell . sional . The eyetestispain- wife , Elisha Jasper of many good memories and Suffering FromiUt
Honorary pallbearers less and takes about two or Mount Vernon: his son some memories that are

were: Larry Carter, Donnie . three minutes . and of Jacob Jasper of Crab Or- unpleasant. or Ankle Pain?
Hayes, Howard McHargue, course, is totally free. chard; his two daughters, That morning the ques-
and Travis "T-Bone" The camera will be set Tasha Jasper ofSouth Caro- lion in my mind was: How Noiv accepting -*«2 - -Turner. up in the Livingston School lina, and Ashley Gleisner of am I going to deal with·this -, -

Arrangements were by . building on Friday and Sat- Mount Vernon ; his five situation? It'snoteasy but patients in A
Dowell & Martin Funeral urday. Lions from Berea and grandchildren ; his parents. it can, and must, be done. Mt. Vernon!Home. London will be on hand to John and Betty Jasper; three for life goes on. One thing

Please visit aid the Livingston Commu- sisters, Janie Bryant ofCrab is sure : Whether we are Rockcastle & 41 - r )www.DoweliMartin.com to view nity Lions operate the cam- Orchard , Julie Dooley of ready for it or not, tomor- Medical ,\Af s.online obituary era. London , and Stephanie row will come. 110 Newcomb A,cmleHubbard of Corbin; two Memories are precious, Mt. Vernon, hy. 1
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS brothers, John Jasper of and they can be powerful. ' f

Danville , and Josh Dooley Call todayforumThose memories reminder
Bids will be accepted for catering service for Wayne of Crab Orchard; a close B Ze„.4,

Stewart Adult Health Care, 439 Jerri Lane, Mt. Vernon , friend, Amanda Gadd and of so many good things appointment tultb ..... .p.84

KY 40456, an adult day health care center located in children of Mount Vernon; that had happened in the Dr.Jamie Setties-Carter - #.

and several nieces and past, things for which we, -':-2,13188§~~1~*~Cl~3.~w
Rockcastle County, Kentucky to provide approximately

 nephews. at all times and under all <#tliI#*./.#*6.&.#~.MF..%..<-=s:-"
30-35 hot lunches per day (Monday-Friday). He wvas preceded in conditions, should be Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,

Caterers must be registered with the Kentucky Depart- death by his brother, Rob_ thankful. Remembering Heel Pain, Coms & Calluses, Bunions
ment of Education, Division of School and Community ert "Button' Jaspen them and developing an & Hammertoes,
Nutrition, prior to submitting bids. Call (502) 564-5625 A private memorial ser- attitude of gratitude for

for more information. vice will be held by family. them is of utmost impor- Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens
He was loved by many and tance, for"Gratitude," says (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.

Bidpackets and specifications may be obtained atAmeri- will be greatly missed. Melody Beattie, "unlocks
can Health Management located at 1619 Foxhaven the fullness of life."
Drive, Richmond KY 40475, orby calling JenniferEas- Mann Chrysle[>r But there is more. Al-
ter at 859-623-4080 ext. 211 and providing the address - 'Ami though memories of the Full Service Diabetic/rherapeutic Shoe Program

196 ~' Credit
it should be mailed to. i e#rjApproval past are precious, one must and Custom Macie Insoles

,-4 -lf -77-------:1 not dwell on and revel in .,~~~_ ~~**~*»~**s=**=*==*=i,*§=~9*'0~~
Bids mustbe completed and mailed to American Health Man- g 8-~~~~:.lf»~ --- -- .

agement, 1619 Foxhaven Drive, Richmond, KY 40475, Attn: LLLE,1£Ulflit.11 them. Instead, gne must, ~

Jennifer Easten Completedpackets mustbe receivedby Tues- ' ~ in spite of them, develop .~

day. September 13,2016. 859.625.1422 an optimistic spirit and 1~
look to the future with 2,0,~0,#filli

There will be a public bid opening on Friday, September 16, m,m#mwmami'r-TbT~ P,vat#li#W [, H#**iKOR[i~iNTi]~hope. Although today may ~
2016 at 8:30 a.m. be dreary, another day will !*s~ ---=-*v#er-F.„=='==3%1,L,fr~6Ew-
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Free Bible Courses more information. Dwayne Carpenter at 606- 1. 4-

Free Bible Corres- Philadelphia Baptist 453-2979. f , S>]3 < 5 --»
Revival and

pondence Course. Send Church Events - = ---
--

your name and address to • Open Singing at the Homecoming _ -
3168 Quail Road, Mt. church the last Sunday of Bro. Todd Hignite and
Vernon, Ky. 40456. each month. Everyone wel_ congregation of the Pine Doug Brock and Audy Faulkner, both from Rockcastle County, attended the

Let the Bible Speak come. Hill Holiness Church invite Kentucky Farm Bureau Community Ham Breakfast at the Kentucky State Fair

and Expo Center last Thursday, August 25. The event is a fundraiser held each

Tune in to "Let the Bible • The church goes to the everyone to attend revival year by the KFB organization. Pictured are from left: Audy Faulkner; Rayllicker,

Speak," with Brett Hickey. Brodhead Nursing Home and homecoming. president of the Kentucky State Beekeepers Association; Mark Haney, president

on Sunday mornings at 8:30 the first Sunday of each Revival is September 8th ofKentucky Farm Bureau; and DougBrock. Both Faulkner and Brock are mem-

a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. month for a 10 am with a 6 through the 10th with ser- bers of the Lake Cumberland Beekeeper Association.

Alpha Recovery p.m. Sunday service at the vices beginning at 7 p.m.

Alpha Recovery, a pro- church. and homecoming is Sunday,

gram promoting freedom • The church willbehav. Sept. 11th , beginning at Upcoming Rel*nions
from addiction. not a life ing a yard sale in Septem- noon with dinner in the Feb

long struggle with drugs, ben If you have anything to lowship Hall after the ser- Cash Reunion MeGuire Reunion Please bring a covered

alcohol or anything else, donate, leave at the church vice.

meets each Saturday from 3 or call Myrtle Laws. Clerk Bro. Tommy Hogue will The Cash Family Reunion The Manley and Sylvia dish and come join us for the

to 4 p.m. at Chestnut Ridge 606-355-2779 or Bro. Gor- be preaching Thursday and will be held Sat., Sept. 3rd at McGuire Reunion will be day.

Church of God in Mt. don Mink 606-308-5368. Friday nights and Bro. Brian Quail Community Park, be- held Sat., Sept. 3rd.beginning Morris-Hurley

Vernon. The group is led by Anything is appreciated. Overbee will preach Sat., ginning at 10 a.m. Bring a at 1 p.m. in Singleton Valley The Morris-Hurley Re-
' dish to share. Everyone welcome. union will be held Sunday,

Ray Owens and Tommy and Monthly Fellowship Sept. loth. Please bring a covered Sept. 4th at Levi Jackson
Bro. Hogue will also be See you there!

GinaDooley. "The past does Meeting preaching at homecoming. Harley Get-Together dish. Park. Come, bring a covered'

not have to be your prison. Crab Orchard Pentecos- Church Craft Fair The Clear Creek Harleys Graves/Hayes/Owens dish. and join us.

You have a voice in your tal will hold its monthly fel-
Come and join us at Family and Friends Get-To- The Graves/Hayes/Owens Rowe Reunion

destiny. You have a choice lowship meeting on Mon- Grace on the Hill's 5th an- getherwill be held Sat., Sept. Reunion will be held Sat., The Rowe Reunion
in the path you take." Mar day, September 4th at 7 p.m.

L:i?filltr=.f%)ima- Livingston will be the
 nual Arts and Crafts Fair. 10th from noon to ? at the Sept. 3rd at the old Blue (Henry and Helen Hayes

Bro. Jimmy Miller of November 12th from 10. Berea Community School Springs School. Rowe), will be held Monday.
Bring a covered dish. Sept. 5th at Quail Park with

C~~Rzluy Llcilittijt~todn~ri:Zr 1~s et~jmnj~~tt Tobn~ Cit~~~~uk.k lunch will be Lunchwillbeserved around lunch around 12.30 p.m.

cessions and silent auctions. served. All family and friends noon .- Bring a covered dish and join

classes are held every Mon- tion invite all. Fun for all ages. Booths are welcome. Hummel Reunion us.
day night at the Community Ilevival available. For more info on For more information, call It's time for the annual Everyone welcome!

Outreach Center in Crossroads Assembly of booths contact Kelley 859-302-5620., Hummel Reunion, scheduled Horse Lick Reunion
Brodhead. Celebrate Recov- God in Brodhead will hold Ashley at 606-277-0358 or Rowe Reunion thisyearfor:LaborDayweek The Horse Lick Reunion
ery is a 12-step Christ-cen- Revival Seervices Septem- church office 606-528- The Reunion of the fam- end, Saturday. Sept. 3rd be- (formerly Carpenter/Phillips
tered program and is a safe ber 9-11 with evangelists 6840. For info on the fair. ily of Robert and Winnie low the old Hummel Church. Reunibn) will be held on ~
place to share and begin Kenny and Sue Woodruff. contact church office at 66- Rowe will be held Sunday, Lunch around 1 p.m. Horse Lick Creek in Jackson
healing from all hurts, hang- Services Friday and Sat- 5'28-6840.  Sept. 11th at Logan Hubble The reunion will last all County at the Lawrence I
ups and habits. Meal at 6 urday evening at 7 o'clock The church is located at Park, Shelter #4. day. Bring a covered dish and Phillips place on Sat., Sept. 1
p.m. Music 6:45 p.m. Large and Sunday evening at 6 1632 Cumberland Falls Everyone welcome. your memories of Hummel. 24th beginning around 11 1
Group 7 p.m. Signatures o,clock. Hwy., Corbin on the hill be- Mullins Reunion and Everyone welcome! ! a.m. with potluck lunch at 1
available for court, proba- Pastor Steve Vanhook side Corbin Hospital.
tion and snap: For more in- and congregatipn invite you Fairview Marler, McClure and 12:30.

formation, please call Chris to c6me visit with them. Fall Homecoming Homecoming Stevens Reunion Everyone welcome. Bring ~

Martin 606-308-3368. First Christian Church in 
j

The annual Mullins Fam- The Marler, McClure and a covered dish and lawn

Fellowship Revival Mt. Vernon will hold their
Northside Baptist ily Reunion and Fairview Stevens Reunion will be held chairs and old photographs to {

Churchs Chapel Holiness Fall Homecoming Sunday Homecoming will be held Saturday. Sfpt. 3rd at Sa,d ~h~~~rmore info, call 606- 1

Celebrate Recovery Church will hold a Fellow- through Wednesday, Sep-
Gain hope each Tuesday ship Revival, beginning tember 18-21. . Sunday, Sept. 4th at the Spring Baptist Church's pic-

1- night, from 6 to 8:30. Tuesday through Sept. 6th Everyone. is invited to Fairview Cemetery on nicshelter. TVewill eat around ~

through _ . Celebrate andcontinuing througll Sat., come andbeapartofit with Mullins Station Road. noon. Come, bring a covered i=*=3 -- --
- r**a= flm* - - t---

Recovewry at Northside Sept. 10th. us. - Potluck lunch will be dish and enjoy the day with L»NA. ~- . 1/.i
Baptist Church. Speakers will be: Sept. Services are Sunday served at 12:30 p.m. Bring a US. , - ... -' 'te-N=m=== 1

Food and child care are 6th, Claude Gilbert, pastor morning, September 18th at covered dish and spend the All family and friends are UL 5 -

provided. If you need trans- of Refuge Church of God; 11 a.m.; Sunday night at  6 day with friends. welcome. &5.

portation, call 606-256-5577 Wed., Sept. 7th, Sammie o'clock and monday Reppert Reunion Hamm Reunion mr'--=Ar,Ir

before 4:30 p.m. on day of Trosper, pastor of Circle of throughWednesday evening The Reppert Family Re- On Sunday. Sept. 4th, ~2 - ) ~

meeting. Faith Holiness Church; at 7 0'clock. union will be held Sun., Sept. come join us at, beginning at Ik„I. .2,&=3

Living Word Thurs., Sept. 8th, Marlow Keith Short, formerly 4th, beginning at 1:30 at the noon for the John and Socia 11'llillim"Zillill'ill

Community Church Napier, pastor of Highway preaching minister at Corn- Folk Center, 212W. Jefferson HammReunion at Quail Park · 13'St-lilplI~AllI

of Holiness Church of God; munity Christian Church, St., Berea. on Hwy. 70. He---9*===St~~f

About our Father 's 
The roads will

Fri., Sept. 9th, Rick Holt, London, willbe our speaker. Please bring,a side dish Bring food and join us.

Business pastor of Curry Branch Ho- , There will also be a number and/or a drink to share, a do- Davidson Reunion never be the

LivingWord Community
same!

Church is located at 246 liness Church and Sat., Sept. offolks bring special music. nation, a family recipe and The annual Davidson Re- Look who's
j~11*Nchheoodi ~~~'CS~~c~.e Trosper, pas- info(*'tr~lspo~atoicoant,edc~~ ~.onusr' ~inl,~cenva~'lcups and ice ~~or~s~VaHe~e<~oa~~ja~eGai~ IVe love you - ~tor of Circle of Faith Holi- 160 West Main St. For more Fried chicken, plates, nap- at the "Old Home Place" in turning 16.

at 11 a .m., worship service The church is located on 256-2876 . will be provided . on Sunday, September 4th . Dad & Michelle \

at noon and 7 p.m.-on the Copper Creek Road
Wednesday nights.

Pastor is Joe Bussell. Jn (Rockcastle/Crab Orchard 
' ~

Call 606-308-4312 for line). - Bible -For more info, contact:

First Christiall Church's Our study this month we would like to look at the three crosses ofCalvary.

66~efuse To Be A Victim®" seminar A Cross of Rebellion - On one ofthe crosses next to the Lord, was a rebellious
The single most impor- FCC building, 160 West

tant step toward ensuring Main Street, from 5 to 9 p.m. sinner who was punishedjustly for his wrongs. Proud and arrogant, he railed and blasphemed

. your own safety is having a Topics will include pre- the Lord. Und one of the malefactors which ,vere hanged raited on him, saying, If thou be '
personal safety strategy in paredness, home security,
place before you need it The personal safety travel and Christ, save  thyselfandus," Luke 23 :39 . Thismansymbolizes humanity in general , rebellious

"Refuse To Be A Victirn®" cyber security and more. and sinful. He can only think of saving his own neck, not his soul; carnally minded unto the
program teaches tips and All are welcome. A do-
techniques you need to be nation of $5 to $10 would end. Mdst people have this mind set: selfish, sinful, defiant and will be lost in eternity. "Enter I

Blerted to dangerous situa- be appredated but, if you Ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the -way, that leadeth to destruction, i

tion and to avoid becoming cannot affordit, you arestill andmany there be which go in thereat:" Matt.7:13.
a victim. welcome to come. 

. j

First Christian Church is Please call Bruce Ross at ' A Cross of Repentance - On the other side of Jesus was another thief had ]
sponsoring a "Refuse To Be 256-2876 to sign up for the ~

A Victim®" seminar Thurs- program. seating is limited joined in the railing the Lord. As the gravity ofthe situatibn began to sink in, he repented. "But ,

day, September 8th at the to the earliest callers. the other answering rebuked him, saying, Dost not thoufear God, seeing thou art in the same

condemnation? Andive indeedjustly:forivereceive thedue rewardofourdeeds: butthisman

~~tog \Nord Community Church thy kingdom." Lk.23:40-42. This thief accepted the responsibility of his sin, humbled himselfhath done nothing amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou comest into \

before the Lord, repented ofhis sins, and turned to Jesus seeking His kindness. Jesus extended

mercy. He can grant us mercy also, when we turn to Him in faith and obey the gospel message

, of salvation. Have you turned to the Lord Jesus in repentance and obedience?.1- 1'; 
i

A Cross of Redemption - The cross of Jesus speaks to us of God's grace,

1 1 SE:!Iinirsstsfo~r~de~~ef~~~es~i~~~h~~~.1]11*transgressions there at Calvary on his cross. *'But he was woundedfor our transgressions, he 1

we are healed."Isaiah 53:5. In this cross we see divinejustice also, Rom.3:25-26, "Whom God~

1boot Our Father's Busifiess hath fetforth to be a propitiation throughfaithin his blood, to declare his righteousness for

the remission ofsins that are past, through the forbearance of God; To declare, I say, at this

time his righteousness: that he might bejust, and thejustifier of hini which believeth in Jesus."
Services: Sunday School- 11am

Sunday Worship- 12noon Have you come to the cross of Christ? You can be redeemed from your sins!

Wednesday- 7pm We invite you to study and worship with us at the Providence church of Christ.

Everyone Welcome Our Time of Services:

Pastor Joe Busse!1 Jr. Addressi 246 Sycamore St.

Phone' (606) 308-4312 Brodhead, Ky 40409
 ~ Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm. ~

Our Web Site: www.WhatSaithTheScriptures.comI
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~ Rockets roll Colonels
=7 i~ Bob AlleR Bowl 4. ~038 0

RCHS Head Coach fourth and nine. The Bourbon's 47. On fourth . again good and itwas 38-
Scott Parkey had nothing Colonel kicker shanked and four, quarterback 0 Rockets.
but praise for his team, the punt and the Rockets Chayse McClure ran the The Colonels only ,, ·- -
following their season took over on Bourbon's ball 40 yards for the score of the game came,
opener Friday night 32, ten plays later, which touchdown making it 15- following a Rocket ~
against the Bourbon included two first downs, 0. The extra point attempt fumble, on a pass at the Senior Jayna Albright represented Rockcastle
County Colonels at the on fourth and goal, Brent failed. 4:54 mark of the fourth County High School in tile Bob Allen Pigskin
Bob Allen Classic in Lovell took the ball up The Rockets failed to quarter. The extra point Classic's Oueen ceremony held last Friday night
Danville. the middle- for the TD. score in the second quar- was good for a final score in DanviTIe. Albright was -escorted by Caleb

Parkey used such ad- Dalton Rowe kicked the ter and the quarter ended of 38-7. Ballinger. Jayna is the daughter of Jeff and
jectives as "unbeliev- first o f his four extra with the Colonels holding The Rockets got 263 Joanna Albright of Brodhead and Caleb is the
able" to describe his team points in the game and it the Rockets out of the rushing yards and 47 son of James and Carrie Bailinger of Climax.
pursuit ofthe football and was 7-0 Rockets at the endzone from the one passing yards and al-
their gang tackling, "out- 5:48 mark. yard line. , lowed minus 30 rushing
standing" as to the defen- The next score for the The Rockets got the yards and 37 passing Rockets host South Laurel
sive back's coverage of Rockets came just a ball to begin the second yards. - Friday night at 7:30
the Cole)nels' wide re- minute and 45 seconds half and had to punt the Offensively, the Rock-
ceivers down field and later when the ball was ball away on their first se- ets were led in rushing by ..............mm"...p.....mm"awesome" about his hiked over the Colonel's ries. QB Chayse McClure ~32£*~
players pressure on the punter's head. He kicked However, the Rockets with 77 yards on eight -V~ -3.2- 1*75d-

Colonel quarterback on it into the end zone and got the ball back when carries; Holdan Barnett . - I 8 1-4*58-~ME~iR
passes and stopping the the Rockets were credited Lovell intercepted a picked up 55 yards on 10
run. : with a safety making it 9- Colonel pass, on the 50, carries; Lovell and Payne

The· Rockets kicked 0 Rockets. and returned it to Bour- each were credited with
theballtobegin the game The Colonels also had bon Co.'s 32. Onthenext 35 yards -Payne's onfive
and the Colonels began to kick the ball to the play, quarterback Dakota carries and Lovell's on 2- 2 -F'32:7,~--„53 11~--«----r ·~1 '' *f-:~ 3~44*$-- 2

theseries ontheir own 20. R6ckets who started their Bishop hit Michael nine. Rowe picked up 27
- Three plays later, it was second series on Tomlinson with a 32 yard yards on nine carries; { - --* - -L_j- ~3- - -fpass good for the Rock- Robinson got 25 yards in - - - --4.V#i. 91 ~- s :4 4

-  . .-1.. ·. -- 1
-221. - - ets third score of the four carries and Roger -- MIZI. I.

: 4 . game. Rowe's extra point Hoover one carry for nine , , I.-I....
attempt was good and it yards. -

V,. - was 22-0 for the Rockets Starting  quarterback
-- -3- at the 9:56 mark of the Chayse McClure was -

third quarten four for five in passing -
It was fourth and 26 with 14 net yards while - - -

- abl)--9 *2.2 235 for the Colonels' when, Dakota Bishop was one Chayse McClure, left, was named the MVP of the '
-412 ..4- V /. - 10 _·c.<:Glk again, the ball was hiked for one for 32 yards net Rocket-Bourbon game and Dakota Bishop received

over the punter's head and one touchdown. the Leadership Award. Bishop threw a 35 yard

I. i.49 f - INE 3/1 who again kicked it into In scoring, all five touchdown to Mikey Tomlinson for the Rockets.

the endzone and the Rocket touchdowns were

Sk/ - , 2.- ' Rockets were up 24-0. scored by a different
- - --2>ii# t~«, -- --

-- .*.1 - --~1 f.1~jy Tomlinson took the Colo- 'player-Lovell,McClure, *« '...4 - -*74 .«Mt
- En:@19~ - t -- }

-C«-'-7 9 -S -t-4 ~ yards tothe three yard Tomlinson and Rowe fl~**3~·,7. 3~~iM / 1
nels' kick and ran it 60 Payne, Robinson and 1  15-'Y'r**Erf.,e#:-'- 1 ry«* r -=..

'.C«. 4 3*a & - - 5-t~4~ ~~ ~ *~ * ~-i=2 line. On the next play, kicked four extra points. \ - #. -: -L *4. tf--3-4
Devin Robinson scored Defensively, the Rock- ~«~--J~'~ 2'~'s-1~23T~

- =me'll .'. --=..:-=--- U-31£2*.- .3~~1) -r---- 7 -41 and Rowe's extra point ets were led by Devon ~,..:3~=f-*,~..~=6.:1&. =
- .ev - -- ~ was good for a 31-0 Robinson who was cred- --.. ~==*]ll ry= -~,7-

Rockets lead. ited with three solo tack- frr=*_i . Ag 4- - ~€ K s
3 The Rockets last score les and five assists; Logan p.h..&.

Senior quarterback Chayse McCIure breaks free for of the game was ona six Barnett got one solo and = ..1'' 7%%45 -a tourhdown in the first half for the Rockets. yard pass play from three assists; Lucas Jones . 4 36~A:'1 ~- - - I , F,Wes*..5..

McClure had eight carries for 77 yards and was four Bishop to Jaden Payne. got three solo tackles, Lo- 21 . L,for five in passing for 14 yards. Rowe's extra point was gan Coffey got one solo .,; :
and two assists and Isaac .- , -=if -' - -. .-- -====-- -.=,4< 1 -- -3

-=~ McChire got two solo and =*f,- »e-~s= ~ *r -- ~-=-~ ~ ~-~--
1- - ~»---,~~~~ I~# one assist. Holdan At~#.-*-ir-<fip--*- ~~~ - T-*- -3. af~*MMIEl@=0=f-- - IJ&.#.1 -*2~* Barnett, Jacob Hansel, =-=-=----- -2-1--- - -LIES--3--

88 j=P«**St--lf,:~ ,™~ 1:F' .2.ffjjJ , «;~~»:~~:~~  1== ====%1 BlakeKing, BrentLovell, Junior Brent Lovell is shown scoring a touchdown
'-9 ~~71 *- - b 4-14*» E fi* Drew Martin, Jaden for the Rockets in the first half. Lovell carried the

< - .......#m"'.emMR#*- , - - */3 0 74 3 -- E 4 ball nine times on the night.
and Austin Saylor were

»: .\ { -fj'eNei-~i + Payne, Jarod Robinson

t- '-. 1-43,~ ..1-= Tr~.. r.-**%{Fli73di pm1m"2~.iV--========m=*SS=82.=- . each credited with two tf]%~
total tackles and Jarred »~

'

6 1*1.1.J Brown, James Hamilton, u.'4~'lli-...e- ti>1- -r,*1*4fji~3{gri - ....2-],49"il- 7 4>;k. -,-p .3-ft. - Roger Hoover, Chayse ..

Noah Prickett and Dalton . 'Ph vp*JIJ 3,

p , I
McClure, Austin Mills,-

1 r 614'lli i .r
P.

Rowe were credited with ,n~-
 -*138.. .lillone tackle or assist, . % --

 I N--

Coffey, Logan Barnett =58=-
I--4 r- - 45 = - WZS»™- :9."- *-21*C- - - and Noah Prickett were 3 -I~...> I

4~4gnezszszz----)#each credited with a quar- %-V&*- // -)3225-

. --- - - ™=*G. .35 ==i=%
64.- terback sack. =@==%*

_ 3 -: 4.1 - This Friday night, the p .5_ fi:i * . *--_-* -- .- /--1..)%57 - -4*.....'...-- I-.- I -- -

Rockets will host·South
-

-. ---22=**=r=* 4,-, Laurel in the Renfro Val- 4 -
- I.

ley Jamboree Bowl. -- - ----%/-9----
*~40*»-C.2_*13*~ ,•h ~- -Il I. The game begins at --- -* --· --VR·----50 3 -B--- ..cr-*-=-=

- --- -<-u#-% W-91 7:30 and the Jamboree - - ...S='» X

Jarod Robinson and Logan Coffey bring down a
Junior Holdan Barnett looks for running room in the Rockets' win over Bourbon Bowl Queen will be Bourbon player in the backfield during the Rockets
County last Friday night. Barnett picked up 55 yards on 10 carries for the Rock- crowned at halftime. victory last Friday night,
ets.

--  - ~==33=
-%- --4.-361Id~zi

-

J, -
'./

C_ 21 4ill// 1//Ill/*10/ Al'WilriTI/MIS,9vt--' t -/ 361 -- b.+3139 ' f=TO ' . S
9 3-L

-

I --

- 6-1 0--~@es=m~Z=~

L 30* & *411 r .i, M12FA.hik&:tZi~Kidi/44/7/0.4/UM#.im"li 4*37.-4%.4'1 - .- ,-/
M ,4-4-4, - , =Fif-3 LTIM ,--~r- 1 -'/ -11% 3- =361_1*-4-~ -9/3 fix i 'll'ir /A/***, Cii -v<:1~ -» 46-au~=...

e; 5

--

-- 7/ H i»- -Lia... ,-- ,1

-- - .# I - -I V... lp/7r *9 34 r-7.-1-4,2Sr> "23=LT---44-ZqM+Ilk«**YL·-41_9-*-*M ]E¥ A f? I tv.4 ---~F~*a##~li;*3¥-3 ~-*~*~ - -
-

Senior Iinebacker Devon Robinson puts pressure on
Rocket cheerleaders formed a spirit line for the Rocket football squad to run through before last Friday Bourbon County's quarterback during the Rock-
night's win over Bourbon County in the Bob Allen Pigskin Classic held at Danville. ets' season opening win last Friday night.
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66lfump"
lillilillillillillilli ----im.29...al"/MN.imimmillinummn (Continued from front) ing to Bray, is the new, im-- 7-=i~ =~ category. proved bump is expected to

- =-14./illil-milill "There are a lot of posi- be in sometime next week.-3 ==8~ tive things about this new "It was going to take a.-- <PmalliqjwilkS-  _ -__©3=,~Fi==e===S=
////I~k'qi#/KIES."1//4/*~/I//rvAI//0/imi- pump. It works rlifferently longer dme to repair tile old ~and provides better service," pump than to get this newhe said. "Also it has upgrade p ump installed. The longer i1/ill......M

r = i=r= .,1=33Lu AP. 7/i=--1-- pumps didn't have so it pro- the more risk we faced," he ;{ SS . 78ii*.„ capabilities that our old we go with only one pump, a©=*azz=-4-=3-- 9. .1/1/.11//i-i
vides for our future needs as said. i
well." Mayor Bryant agreed and i. flilillill mi . -- ,- =„=. R/2

.- Sh
4/ ----I Bray said there is also said during the last city#fs-- j:---U*===2==~ discussion of repairing the council meeting that gettingother old pump soon and both pumps up and running- il:£-1-3~«-= keeping the existing old was animperative issue.iii=es ----f'---~1' -i t¥=st,wid" - . * pump asa third back up so "We aren't in an emer-F 11 REP. . ...j-v-7.- 4; - 1* ---1 -23.: that this possible emergency gency situation because we,'-5,5,~/k»jf'Z\- -- w -: i canbeavoidedinthefuture. - haveabackuppump.But it9 s :. ~&0.*f.- 4 2 1 "If both our pumps had is crucial that we move on

--2 0_1*L -0-.Wit gone down at tile same time, this immediately and make-lilkliat#War'.-/Will,FlA it could have been a very certain the people of Rock--r -St#

1 r..#-
-... -53 -STS =#- . . . 13====9

immadil serious matter," said Bra castle County are served,"
==ZE====225 More good news, accord- he said.

.I-L _.#- - 2 1.
66~Ovel"

-Rti41**ils_. *:1~2 - -»"» 3£~ (Continued from front) hopeless and hopeful are
here.

·  - 'lives ofAmanda, Buddy, The book is expected to
Mustang, the twins and be available through major
Louie are revealed to the outlets such as Barnes and
readen Noble and Amazon within

Old Carl's influence and the next few days.Senior Arie-Anna Lawson puts up a serve in Rocket 1 that of the behavioral health It is expected to be avail-volleyball action Monday night at home against S * - -2--21/'ll ~ professionals sway the pen- able locallyby September 9.Garrard County. The Rockets won the match 25-20 - -- --- Fri] S dulum somewhat to the right A book signing is also be-and 25-22. 
----

3('3 as events play out in this ing planned and the time and
~U)21* --9-ff story of modern Iife. date will be advertised.%'--- - Along the Cumberland The 370 page novelis ex-

Junior Maggie Franklin gets a kill in action Mon- and Rockcastle Rivers, pected to cost $14.99 and is
day night against Garrard County.Also pictured are through Harlan County, to published by Old Seventy i~7~ --Abby Bray and Emily DeubeI. Florida and Las Vegas, the Creek Press inA]bany  Ken- ;-: ageless struggle between tucky. '
..

X -, - -I- -----l--

'* -2T --'h' 66School"
1 1

' " *%%~ (Continued from front) future," Supt. Pensol said. i
}-- - ~4=7==* home school and then keep Public school enrollment ,5352~22St ~ffe +41--=- *17- » »» .=.11,1/-*lz34"B--7&*jaud attendance and progress numbers aregetting betterin

ilits-74<%312*'L. 1 5 records. That's basically it." Rockcastle County, but this
-- According to Isaacs, the is partly due to students51» school systeni then is not in- coming to the county from ,

- - *, ~ -« 2>.3* ifilill:"IlillililiwIolialimill/-1.1 volved in the child's educa- other areas. "It's very satis--

tion. "There are literally no fying that families want to=- ==S=r -12 =L- -

-- i.....q ~ r-y~ 53·, 416 Ae 9 7"915& said. "The curiculum is sol said.

«»54384 regulations concerning send theirchildren to Rock-\

opening a home school," she castle County schools," Pen-

~=:lf~fl*  44 13 ** ~21*~ completely up to the parent Haacs said the number of
and we don't monitor the, students enrolled in home

--- - 7- - - -4141 ·student's progress." school is up slightly this
«p/=33»=*»3»=5.-44 Also, the school system year.
*1*92*81 4------, 4 - 2. + . has nowayofknowingifthe-nr-5-= --Jter-I-n----B --2=2=5==-=2<*--I.....'"'Ym"/2/M:/milim * S- -. 5-.t.Ljf~jidf~-#b:r ,_- ~ ~-.is~~ parent will provide a good 66Strep"~j~ ~.-« ~ »~ education totheirchild."We (Continued from front)Myppl~~,.. - - have no authority or methodATX.M....lat

.-1~,~74~~~97~~j--------- --- ----= to seeif a parent is capable ing apart in this too but we
M . . 1 ...... 1%=?r .p . 1 of being a good teacher. A have·had a lot of strep this ,

i

~ have a high school diploma Hammond thinks the
parent does not even have to year. " said Hammond.

One ofthe biggestnega- ·may play a part in the
to home school," said Isaacs. continueduse of antibiotics

1
the medicine.

KU- 4,1~%"... 0-I -2% -- - ----p- -7-~1'1*4*#i=vi,4-« t~~1~ til:ianoodfel:Caot~ infection's ability to resist . ~

-- - - --< given to the student. "We send several stu-
. -Un -: "Once the student gradu- dents home every day with ,

ates home school, they sore throat and send them to j

Senior Abby Bray sets the ball in Rocket volleyball would have to pass the GED their doctor," she said.
- -- School policy in.Rock- ;i to be eligible for a college castle County is to send stu-action Monday night against Garrard County. The

Rockets won the match 25-20 and 25-22. After los- Sophomore Megan Eversole hits the ball over the education," said Isaacs. dents home if a fever is de-
ing to Casey County Tuesday night, the girls now net in Junior Varsity Volleyball action Monday nicht "Students today need that tected and the child should '
have a 6-5 record on the young season. The Rockets against Garrard County. The JV split the first two high school diploma. In be fever free for 24 hours
travel to Pulaski County Thursday night and will sets and lost the match in the final set. before the pardnt sends thetoday's world, it can make a
host Madison Central next Tkiesday night. big difference in someone's child back to school.

Signal office will be closed Yards to Paradise
Monday, September 5th

By Max Phelps the park, motel , orevenyour spentblossomremoved, but to come !
Falling Water Is So backyard . The sounds this is a piece ofcake com- Perhaps it ' s time you '

DBCAA is accepting applications for the Weatherization Assistafice Pro- Romantic ! splashing , rushing, falling pared to an equal portion of thought about some falling
gram September 6, 2016. The mission of tile program is to improve As the world gets crazier water makes i s really ro- lawn that has to be mowed water at your place? Your
energyefficiency, household safetyandto educate thepublic about main- by the day. when those in mantic. and cared for every week. home paradise could be a lot
taining energy efficiency. To be eligible, your family's income must fall charge act more irrespon- Life is more cozy when For the cost of a week in more romantic, you know!
below 200% of federal poiertyguidelines (maximum income limit for a siblethanthey used to, when sitting by a waterfall with the mountains or on the The author, Max Phelps, is
family of 4 is $48 ,600) and your home cannot have been weatherized those who govern haven'ta someone you care about. beach , onecouldlikely build a landscaper. Feedback
since October 1994. Following are the services of the Weatherization clue, when the rat-race has One April missed that im- a waterfall in the backyard welcome.
Program: you all wound up and you age, but the more tender of and enjoy it daily for years rockcastles@gmail.com
• Educates clients in safety & energy efficiency scream"Let Me OFF!" then the human race have a weak
• Professionally evaluates single family dwellings, multifamily it may be time you got a spot for awalk. a cold drink. 66Meth"

dwellings,& mobile homes for safety & energy efficiency waterfall for your place. If or a snuggle in the close (Continued from front)
Pennington confiscated a• Repairs or replaces existing heating systems as needed you can't move to a big nam- proximity of a waterfalls.

• Insulates homes as needed rat one. that is! . Business decisions can to gain permission to enter small amount of meth and
Nothing soothes the hu. be made more clearly with a residence without having several drug paraphernalia• Makes'minor repairs to homes for health & safety reasons man spirit so much as the a waterfall. Realtors assist to get a search warrant. pipes that also had meth• Installs smoke & carbon monoside detectors . sounds of falling waters. people to buy waterfront After talking with Tharp, residue inside them.

Please contact Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc. at Ocean waves, big water- properties. Landscapers cre- the report says she advised The report said Tharp
(606) 256-5315 for eligibility requirements, income limits per falls, even a trickling little ate waterfalls for people the officer ofa small amount was very cooperative.

. family size, and additional program information. stream are so soothing, and who already have the land of meth and several meth Tharp was arrested and
Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc. is an equal so romantic. (I once let the but not the water. A.prime pipes and snorters besideher charged with possession of

~*~ most beautiful girl I ever property with a waterfeature bed and she showed the a controlled substancehousing opportunity proFider. -
 dated get away after charm- is special. trooper where the drugs (meth) and possession of

ing her at Cumberland Ponds and waterfalls were located. drug paraphernalia. Her bail
Falls...either the water or may need a dead lily leafor The report said Trooper was set at $7,500 unsecured.Legal Notice me...well, to be honest, it ,
was probably the water that

In accordance with Chapter 65A.080 and 424 of the Ken- was charming.) Stop by and see |
tucky Revised Statutes, the financial records of the Rock- We aren't imagining
castle County Public Library forthe period ofJuly 1 , 2015 things ; scientific studies Anthem*I Marlene Lawson
through June 30, 2016 may be inspected at the Rockcastle have verified waterfalls - v~ for altyour life andCounty Public Library, 60 Ford Drive, Mount Vernon, KY lower blood pressure , heart health insurance needs!40456 during its regular business hours. rates, result in improved test You can have an
The Rockcastle County Public Library holds its regular scores, and it's even been
monthly board meeting on the second Monday of each proven waterfalls reduce (606)
month at 4 p.m. at the library. Meetings are open to the crime. affordable managed care
public I don't whnt to bore any- 256-2050Rockcastle County Public Library one with trying to prove plan with the /teedom ofLibrary Director: Pamela Chaliff what it is about waterfalls

Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 . that get us in h romantic drUBAr
Board Chair: Secretary: mood, relax us, etc. I'd pre- choice and the security of
Mary Ponder Carolyn Collins fer to talk about all the wed-
Mt Vernon, KY 40456 Brodhead, KY 40409 dings on the beach, by a wa- Anthem Blue Cross and
Vice-Chair: Member: terfall. by a stream running
Darrell Furmon Barbara Congleton through a mountain . 1*4 Bu*'Mt Vernon, Ky. 40456 Orlando, KY 40460 meadow, or even at a public ' Blue Shield- Blue Access.

Treasurer: fountain. I would rather we
Ginger Mink Cash • Brodhead, KY 40409 think about the waterfall at Visit its on the Internet at bttph://www.lexfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel

-
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Fresh Dole Family Pack Fresh Fryer Boneless ,~25 - -0 ' -&*.,Il:..Chicken ,~.97.-4 * 31".'pp=:21Coleslaw MIX ®@ *29*2 *1/1 ...
- .. A I.* N14 oz pkg. 01]-4,=, ~  Breast _1 lb. ,

-------------------------------- Fresh Whole Boston ButtFresh Ak JUStfa-,les 2 "09 8 7,~== Pork Roast  @[f 2®1 '

1 lb. pkg L.3  L lb. ~
%=.M..'--......<...9..:S'...0.ill:.Sep.':i.32. I.9--)....~...-I.a'elli.52•r-15~.'..::Sa5'2€:5-.t.&).0:..29:8'.·I·Se!95'.:....I..'d*.V&:*.

Family Pack BeefFresh Red, White, Black r TBONE A [PEI] 8:'- »i~'. ..~.%.,~1 4Seedless or Globe €.C" 98===m ~ - WA .
'28 -- . 1 .*f. - ls..1 ,8,alies 4,3 Steaks LU,3 AA,d bt 1

-lr I C ™47 
,-- En- - -i-- -aspa~ -lb..0a&#10% 1

1

(10 Pounder) Fresh Pork 1.,1--A---_ ... · -i.'/.I.-.'Irii

Assorted Varieties Big Pack Steaks 3LITTLE DEBBIE Snack Cakes or Country Style ':- s. . - .r,/¥=M=-·

Pork Bills Lr 'b
adigktm --- 0 ~3*) , £APacks ~6~16.9018*es 2001

-
.-4 *S.1

- Iii//COCACOLA EGIN~ COCA-COLA Sara LeeAND -9'IMIM ANDc ,4440**d *z,zd~- ,4(446*ted 101*tet** PRODUCTS PRODUCTS Old FashionedOR 4$& ** e 080 1r . < - . 9=.1 . Bread-~~57 tavs H%= 11 0 wites MPS' .//.p==PRODUCTS1-- f Potato .--1 15EjET 1 mn,mm » ,~~ , »-am 5 9 :@£371~,- u.' 2/84 - Il,M 2» . ~ 89 \ ..1(..0. # L . S..'0 9;=i
WA-1 4,=-Wiwv -5/$ - ~-4- ] -

+I I I» *'/I'la /Ill"lla V '/

Flgisi-- 4 -4,

10-10.5 oz bag 10.5 oz bag , P.51 ©X-7 »fl ,
1 GL'".·#

AD PREICES GOOD AUGUST 29th THRU SEPT[EMISEEE] 4'RUpp 28'9 6
1 ... ... - 1.-'. m ' *Mf~lf-udq-- 45-r-----ALL:-«.t!~r,~p,_1~-74512.

U: 4. I ..»=. . , ILL- A I *~ ~~-~»~~~C~~TI~kilt
Fairgrounds Fairgrounds Assorted Varieties Betty CrockerAll Varieties

Bologna =-- 4-
Hot DogS ,~~-~ TGI Friday's Au Gratin or Scalloped

'jil.+I. POTATO - ~ POTATOES
SKINS } FR~

9' 'CS.-. A *-R 4.5 oz £ ~17 -21.6 1 >•= i I U
j Hot Dogs_< ~::*~ (-03~102

0909- fir,1-- '-*'iMMIi > u */r-v-*TA, ~£ bag f 4 ,16 oz. pkg. 12 oz. pkg. 4.6-5 oz pkg

Maruchan Spicy Shrimp, Assorted Varieties WESSON I , OREO
Betty Crocker : Original or Double StuffSpicy Chicken or Chicken

BOWLS ~ Brownie Mix 1 Vegetable or Canola r, #pr~-- -OIL i *-: d'~ COOKIESfk***4 1 51.... 82®®$919S . 0, 04,5 O jp. 8%7-4&-«'**ir 3.31-3.32 oz -*- 19.1-22.25 oz pkg. 48 oz bottle ~ 14.3.15.35 oz pkg.
..

8 0./..'
2.,

WYLWOOD Kurtz Yellow PORTMAN'S ' 02,9 KURTZ
0**-1 Whole Kernel Corn,

--:

*591 Cream st,le corn, Mustard *I Mayonnaise i Ed Hickory or Honey9 ~ Barbecue£-6-.6 Cutor French Style : c,if:%« -88 C=r. $1®0 Original-.Green Beans Sauce
14.5 - , 41/9 0 WL15.25 oz.
can c---- - j 14 oz. bottle 30 oz. jar 3 '~» bottle L

FRISBY'S Crinkle Cut Assorted Varieties „e, Wrightware : CRYSTAL 2-0
French - World's Fair 9* Foam ] DRINKING WATER

Fries / 35~ICE CREAM plates { ( -er=*r . 24 Pack

6. gg \ 9 - 81[89 5..ts,«a $*8® . I ,»"-1 6-_.~46- 4 09 i / Li/U
i' ;c ~'j*8>*- 1 16.9 oz Bottles

(* (571 ®m5 lb. E= 10= 5;···
 

-er
4 lit. 1111 40 ct. pkg 2 4 1 :.-3. r..&£0*90 bag --

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD &
PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

Tr 70 0 1 /*-18-w --I,1;...·t Uls 5111 Seveal©tocom ra111=.i - - *)1®. ,
1---- -

-

We Have 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810 We Have
Propane! Propane!
$17.99 Open Sunday through Saturday: 8 am - 10 pm $17.99
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Premier Red and White breeder honored Rockcastle Girls on the
1 I.-3 -k .

-  # ,- 2 4**» Run begins sixth year
2:Z ! 02'«~*~t & 9-*g *r-.:'1~7~ S - By EliHaddix on the Run as a fourth andS? = /3 . in. For the sixth year  Rock- fifth grader at Mount Vernon.

castle Cohnty Girls on the Elementary School and has- IN -„=%
- h - 1-1-- pr,1----~ --- -- Run will help girls learn the been running ever since.

en - -- ~ importance of physical ac- Hannah is now a mem-
-
-- tivity as well as other life ber of the Rockcastle

-6 - lessons. County Middle and High
1 - - 4 r Girls from Brodhead El- School Track and Cross

- ementary and Mt. Vernon Country teams, and will tell
-

-

a --

- PREMIER -r * Elementary in grades 3-5 You that she learned to love1 ..... 1 BREEDER - - - will participate in the pro- the sport while running in

-- ~ RED &WHITE
 S Jr . gram twice a week for ten the Girls on the Run pro-

--, - weeks during the fall. gram.
- --4 - Girls on the Run is a na- "Shd tried soccer and=,r"11'CA'* 3. - - -

- - tional, community-based basketballearly on and then
-

23*=-4 program that uses running she wanted to try running.
n $ 1 - 3- 3*- as a tool to teach girls to She has learned to love it,"--

-.1..W
%

-s
© -0 -=..

have confidence, to be joy- said Paula Davis, Hannah's
ful, and to be healthy. The mother.--qkL -

91  - program, established locally While many Girls on thef -1 -- 1I. -*: 342 I = r., 2 -- by Rockcastle Regional Runparticipantshave gone
Cameron Ridge Dairy of Brodhead was honored as the premier Red and White breeder at the Kentucky State Hospital and a host of vol- on to become competitive
Fair Dairy Show August 21st in Louisville. Presenting the award to BB Cameron was Kentucky Agriculture unteers, has sparked an in- (Hannah advanced to the
Commissioner Ryan Quarles. (Kennicky Deparm,ent ofAgriculture photo) terest in running in many regionals in 2015 and is on

young ladies. At the time it the indoor team that has
was established, only four twice won state), the pro-
other communities in the gram prioritizes the mental,Whitetails Unlimited presents ·check state had a chapter. emotional , and physical

Aperfect example of this health of its participants.
is Hannah Davis, now an Each week -coaches teach

_. eighth grader at Rockcastle lessons about confidence,
- County Middle School. self-esteem, peer pressure,

' - .,St. 4.-1 1,/i#'W.3* :-%=a==EF.=1= - Hannahparticipatedin Girls (Continued on B10)- #83* ar-, -5-is . -15 ~~~~1~: ~8 62M-m-~0~-~~3~ *
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Whitetails Unlimited presented a check for $5,000 to RCMS to support the archery program for their st#' 1 '.i" ,Hannah Davis, now an eighth grader at Rookcastle
dents. Picture from left are: Ralph Hines, Principal Marcus Reppert, Scottie Hines, Archery Team members Cdunty Middle School, participated in Girl& on  the
Gentry Phillips and Bryson Atkin, 7kavis "T-Bone" ~furner, and J.D. Harris. Run as a fourth and fifth grader at-Mount Vernon

j · Elementary School and has been running ever since.
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We're setting the standard for high-quality care.
At Lifeline Rockcastle Home Health, we're proud to have received the 5-Star Rating in Patient Satisfaction and Quality of Patient Care from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

What does this independent assessment mean for our patients? Our agency ranks among the nation's best in patient experience of care measures:
• Provided care in a gentle, careful and respectful way
• Explained things clearly, gave prompt advice and listened carefully
• Discussed medicines, pain and home safety
• Provided overall care ranked 9/10 or 10/10 in patient survey
• Patients reported they would definitely recommend our service to family and friends

This is a comprehensive assessment of care, and we are honored to achieve this distinction. Our agency also offers skilled nursing services, physical
therapy and speech therapy.

To loam more about home health services, please call US lit 006,256,1008, /*6«„.\
j
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-%%-- iNews from the
Rockcastle Courthouse r--1,-11.......,14

dissolution of marriage. Rader. No tax duce insurance card, carry- ure ofownerto maintain re-Marriage Circuit Civil Nationstar Mortgage v. George W. and Charlotte ing a concealed deadly quired insurance/security,
Virginia Adams, et al, H. Griffith, property in weapon, bw issued for fta. operating motor vehicle un-- Licenses Suits $56.773 .70 plus claimed Rockcastle County, to Faris John L. Fain : public in- der influence of alcohol/

- due. Properties LLC #2. Tax $79 toxication, $100 fine plus drugs, fleeing or evadingLesley Natasha Miller, Mary Ella Bryant v. Jus- William Gary Gentry, costs. police, possession of mari-Carol Hasty v. Joe C.43, Orlando, respiratory Yates, complaint for child tin J. Morgan Perkins, peti- property on Steve Albright David R. Pearson! failure juana, drug paraphernalia -therapist to Ronnie Lee support and medical sup- tion for dissolution of mar- Road, to William Zachary to wear seat belts, operating buy/possess, resisting ar-Hensley, 54, Orlando, fac- port. riage. Gentry. Tax $150
tory. 8/19/16 ' 

motor vehicle under influ- rest, operating on sus-
Jessica Marie Heun, et al Joanne Williams v. ence of alcohol/drugs, pos- pended/revoked operators

Courtney M. Baggett, v. Debra Delois Lawrence, Sammy D. Stewart, com-
22, Mt. Vernon, homemaker verified petition for cus. plaint for child support and District session controlled sub- license, speeding, bench

stance, bw issued for fta. warrant issued for fta.
to Raymond Jack Cody tody. medical support. Donna Pitts: operating on Amy Wylie: theft by un-

' McCormick, 22, Mt. Alan Young v. Brittany Raymond Hensley, et ux Court suspended/revoked opera- lawful taking. bw issued for
Vernon, factory. 8/22/16 Smith, verified petition for v. Metlife Auto and Home

Ins. Agency, et al. certified August 22, 2016 tors license, bw issued for fta.
complaint . Hon. Jgrey S. Lawless fta. Speeding : Jane M .

i Amy L. Chapman: pub- Ashley Nicole Watson: Hunsche, Joanna K. Patton.

AMBURGEY District Civil  - lic intoxication, $100 fine public intoxication, $100 paid.
plus costs; failure of owner fine plus costs. KaylaA. Willard: failure

Matthew B. Wilson: fail- to wear seat belts, licenseSuits to maintain required insur-

(» ROWE 1 $2,559.33 plus claimed due. tors license, $100 fine. Invitation For Bids

ance/security  $500 fine/ ure to wear seat belts, fail- suspended for fta.

Springle:If Financial Ser- ocsts merged; operating on 4
vices v. Teresa Miller, suspended/revoked opera-

Dustin L. Cromer: pos- The Housing Authority of Mt. Vernon will receive

ATTORNEYS AT LAW Deeds paraphernalia - buy*ossess, p.m., local prevailing time on September 30, 2016, at
session of marijuana, drug sealed bids for Parking Lot replacement until 3:30

Recordedi entered. Lovell Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 at which time and
speeding, sentencing orders the office of the Housing Authority of Mt. Vernon, 50

- Criminal Defense - - Timothy Edward Hall: place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

- Personal Injury - property on PoplarGapRd., voked Operators license, 90 and specifications, are on file at the offices of the Hous.
Nanette M. Navarre, operating on suspended/re- 'Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans

- Divorce - to Donald E.. and Darlene days*robated 24 m months jng Authority of Mt. Vernon and REB Archftects,
Singleton. Tax $122 on condition: PLLC, 103 Wind Haven Drive, Suite 101, Nicholasville,

- Custody - Samuel J. and Ruth Shanna Hensley: endan- Ky. 40356. A pre-bid conference will be held at the
Evelyn Mullins, property in gering the 'welfare of a Ini- Housing Authority of Mt. Vernon office on Septem-

- Estate Planning - Rockcastle County. to nor, drug paraphernalia - ber 15, 2016 at 3:30 p.m., local prevailing time. Cop-
Phillip McFerron. No tax buy/possess, possession ies of the documents will also be on file at the following

Arnold and Ruth controlled substance, sen- locations for examination by interested parties:
Pingleton, property on Cop- tencing orders entered. Associated Builders & Contractors» per Creek Road, to Michael Archie W. Marcum: reg- 1591 Winchester Rd., Suite 125andVickie Bishop. Tax$35 istered sex offender resi- Lexington, Kentucky 40505Roy Todd Builders, Inc., dence restrictions, sentenc-property on US 25. toDonald and Christal Hall. ing order entered. Associated General Contractors

Tax $165 Bobbie Jean Markwell: 950 Contract Street

Vanderbilt Mortgage assault. sentencing order Lexington, Kentucky 40218

Co., property in Quail Acres entered. - Builders Exchange
Subdv., to John and Susan Damon D. Robinson: en- 2300 Meadow Drive
Napien Tax $70 dangering the welfare of a Louisville, Kentucky 40218

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney Leonard Renner, Jr., , minor. drug paraphernalia - Description of Work
property in Rockcastle buy/possess, possession The work to be performed consists of:Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney County, to Gary Reynolds. controlled substance, sen- I,QMCILLane;
Tax $2 tencing orders entered. Parking lot replacement with concrete pavement; park-

Federal Home Loan Jessica A. Sizemore: ing bumpers, striping, concrete sidewalk replacement,(606) 256-0404  - 1.-on_Clover-Lane,_161Ricky . sentencing  orde; entered.
Mortgage Corp., property theft by unlawful taking, .installation of catch basin.

'~ - - -T.hijd:B-renda Bullock. Tax ' Joshua Sowder: theft-by Work includes providing all items, articles, materials,
185 Main Street ~ P.O. Box3038 1 Mount~emon, KY40456 $53 - -----~ ---- operations  or methods herein listed;mentioned or sched-unlawful taking, 90 days/to uled on the Project Documents and/or herein, including# Ihisisapaidadvertisement Janice Rader. property in serve/costs waived. alllabor, materials, equipment, services and incidentals

as necessary for their completion. ,
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#1 ABSOLITE. ,®, ·  revoked operators license, Copies of the documents may be purchased from Lynn
/110NUNE ON]~#1- S failure to surrender revoked Imaging, 328 Old East Vine Street, Lexington, Ken-

JTKNAA):1:2ktkinvi#' s operators license, bench tucky 40507 for the cost of reproduction. (859) 255-
warrant (bw) issued for fail- 1021 or www.lynnimaging.com.

> ure to appear (fta). A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Housing
E Sharon G. Barron: theft Authority ofMt. Vernon, U.S. Government Bonds, orHouse, Garage & Lot f by unlawful taking, 90 days/ a satisfactory bid bond, executed by the bidder and ac-
E probated two years plus ceptable sureties, in an amount equal to five (5) percent

of the bid, shall be submitted with each bid.1 costs. ,Bidding Ends: Tuesday, September Gth at 6:00 p.m.
' Crayton Bowman: alco- The successful Bidder will be required to furnish and

Bid Online: -www.fordbrothersinc.com hol intoxication in public - pay for satisfactory performance and payment bonds.
- place, $50 fine plus costs. All Bidders shall include with theirbid a statement from

Amy Lynn Brown: fail- an acceptable surety that if their bid is accepted, the ,Located at 391 Tyree St., Brodhead, Ky. , 1 ure of owner to maintain re- surety will furnish to the Bidder therequired performance
Directions: From Brodhead: Take Hwy 2250 to Wallin St.1\Irn left onto Wallin i quired insurance/security, and payment bond or bonds required by the contract
St. and proceed to Tyree St. 1Urn left onto Gree St. and proceed to the prop- L action slip. documents.
erty on the right. Watch . James M. Brown: oper- Attention is called to the provisions for equal employ-

3 .

4 ·f . ating motor vehicle under ment opportunity and to payment of not less than mini-for signs.
-: s influence of alcohol/drugs, mum salaries and wages, as set forth in the specifica-This is a 2 bedroom, 1 -* f - ..: f sentencing order entered. tions. Any.prevailing wage rate (including basic hourlybath home featuring a {%2*L- L - -- j i  -=.-=........ Paul Clark: failure to pro- rate and any fringe benefits) determined under state or

living room, spacious ~--CJ~--~A1- Ib #- +3 5 duce insurance card, operat- tribal law to be employed under this contract, is inappli-
kitchen, dining room, Ji .i 1.., j-,*ii -'-~ -1*§1~:->t:- ing on suspended/revoked cable to the contract, and shall not be enforced against
utility room and loftarea. ,-1." . E operators license, license to the contractor or any subcontractor with respect to em-

-  This home is situated on #6 - - 4 -_ L be in possession, bw issued ployees engaged under the contract whenever the fol-

5 ankecity lotmeasuring . SS- &-=- - 6 for fta. lowing occurs:
--»~ - -- ]Sil Jordan Elder: violation of A. Such non-federal prevailing wage rate exceeds:

5{ 81x175x93xt 75 and is w i j Kentucky EPO/DVO. bw 1. The applicable wage rate determined by the
4 improved with a detached garage. Other - v ./ 1 f issued for fta. Secretary of Labor pursuant to the Davis-Bacon

Act (40 U.S.C.276a  et seq.) to the prevailing in4] amenities include: KIJ utilities, city water, ,#d.ab~---- -- -. ---2- i.-1 11 Betty R. Hellard: theft by the locality with respect to such trade.S{ city sewer, frontporch, large covered back ~ - - - f j unlawful taking, sentencing ~
3 porch and much more.. Nili-1linill-Ii"-I~%21//Illili. tf i ] order entered. 2. An applicable apprentice wage rate based

i Preview Dates: 1\tesday. August30th and ~ - '-= =. j - Crystal Gayle Isaacs: registered with the Department of Labor of DOL-
thereon specified in an apprenticeship program

j l"esday September 6th from 4 to 6 p.In. 2=*=2: .-I ...-. M- 49- 1 1: public intoxication, $100 recognized state apprenticeship agency; or
j Note: The purchaser of any single-fumily ~ I fine plus costs. 3. An applicable trainee wage rate based thereon

-  f residence built before 1978 has a period %4 .- f Ronnie W Lewis: oper- specified in a DOL-certified trainee program; or
- u - v ' 1 : ating on suspended/revoked B. Such non-federal prevailing wage rate, exclusive of51 of ten days to inspect the property for the *W--i~ ,212*18 *BES fij operators license and no any fringe benefits, exceeds the applicable wage rate, - {i{ presence of lead based ~.1lle jilspec- - i~~f~~ iq Illotorcycle operators li- determined by the Secretary of HUD to be prevailing

2 tion period isAugust 27th through Septem- -- - r ---1~"1 21 cense. bw issued for fta. in the locality with respect to such trade or position.&2ber 5th. The successful bidder must sifzn a . -- 3 1  i Gregory Keith McGuire: The following appropriate bid documents shall be at-
waiver of the 10-day post-inspection pe- 2*z . 1 1 public intoxication, $100 tached to each bid. Failure to include any of these itemstiod. *S 1  , fine plus costs. · will result in the bid being marked as unresponsive.--*B .-f- M Christopher S. Mills: op-Buyer's Premium: A 10% Buyer's Pre- 3- - _. - ... - .- « _ * 1. Representations and Certifications

0% erating motor vehicle under 2. Non-Collusive Affidavitmium will be added to the winning bid to determine final sales price. vN influence alcohol/drugs, op- 3. Previous Participation Certificate, HUD FormTerms: 20% down within 72 hours of close of bidding, with balance in 30 * erating on suspended/re- 2530days. S voked operators license, 4. Form of Bid Bond
Auctioneers Note: If you're looking for a great investment opportunity or a * reckless driving, failure of 5. List of Subcontractors
good home to locate your family, here is the opportunity. Bid Last and Buy!!! {j owner to maintain required 6. Section 3 Plan Materials
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material. * insurance/security. failure to 7. Form of Bid

* produce insurance card, fail- The Housing Authority ofML Vernon reserves the right
* ure to wear seat belts, bw to reject any or all bids or to waive any informality in
S issued for fta. the bidding.

Robert Northern: no/ex- No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60)
{% pired registration plates - days subsequent to the opening of bids without the con-
% receipt, operating on sus- sent of the Housing Authority of Mt. Vernon.

Sam Ford, Prindpal Auctioneer· Matthew Sikox.Apprentice Au¢tioneer ~ * pended/revoked operators Housing Authority of Mt. Vernonwin¥.fordbrothersinc. com --0 » license, failure of non-' ~ 5*sner.elt KY Mt. Vernon KY - Landon, KY ~ owner operator to maintain /s/ Donna Roberts
i.~ reg. insuance, failure topro- Executive Director
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Financial Statement
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY
Fund Type: Governmental
From: 07/01/2015 To: 06/30/2016

%

SUMMARY
General Road Jail LG.E.A Forestry Fafrgrounds 911 Fund LEPC CSEPP Totals

Total Receipts 2,996,000.56 2,065,671.18 1,387,474.09 272,677.79 2,877.45 116,207.52 351,210.46 2,010.77 - 522,484.72 7,716,614.54
Total Claims 2,403.306.78 1,927,683.46 1,367,145.16 265,209.06 2,555.00 60,425.18 331,227.48 337.48 496,516.74 6,854,406.34
Cash Balance 592,693.78 137,987.72 20,328.93 7,468.73 322.45 55,782.34 19,982.98 1,673.29 25.967.98 862,208.20
Encumbrances 24,102.34 52,204.13 21,647.14 1,776.48 621.71 38.00 97,052.44 197.442,24

Unencumbered 588,591.44 85,783.59 -1,318.21 5,692.25 322.45 55,160.63 19,944.98 1,673.29 -71,084.46 664,769.06Cash Balance

RECONCILIATION

Bank Balance . 608,531.38 107,384.81 30,556.33 12,637.04 322.45 105,806.74 25,217.46 1,673.29 26,954.48 919,083.98
Outstanding Deposits

Outstanding Checks 16,337.60 6,458.55 10,227.40 5,168.31 50,024.40 5,234.48 986.50 94,437.24
Other Investments 500.00 37,061.46 37,561.46

Cash Balance 592,693.78 137.987.72 20,328.93 7,468.73 322.45 55,782.34 19,982.98 1,673.29 25,967.98 862.208 20

TOTHE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS ACCURATE AND COMPLETE

9*yo *15/!G
JOSET CLOTlCOUNTY TRE~~~R Date

/1/>/02
DOUG-BISH¢IP,~OUNTY JUDGEIFIECUTTVE 4 ' DAte

08/24/2016 09:50 am Page 1 of 1

4534 JAIL MEDICAL PAYMENTS 4,851.52Statement of Revenues 4535 COURT COSTS - JAIL OPERATION 5,775.87
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY 4537 STATE PRISONERS 450,606.52
Fiscal Year: 2015-2016 4538 D.U.I. FEES FROM STATE 1,896.17
The following information is reported for the dose of the above Fiscal Yearand the amounts 4543 MISCELLANOUS PAYMENTS 5, 751 .44
stated are a true and correct rep. resentation ofthe cash-basis accounting method. 4559 SOCIAL SECURITY ADMIN INCENTIVE PAY (JAIL) 2,400 .00

4568 JAIL COMMISSARY 15,210.65
General Fund 4569 LOCAL CORRECTIONS ASSISTANT 32,981.084101 REAL ESTATE - SHERIFF 284,884.82 4680 SERVICE FEES - 11,171.38

4102 TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY- SHERIFF 36.61
4726 INSURANCE PROCEEDS 64,763.87,4103 MOTOR VEHICLE TAXES - COUNTY CLERK 68,940.28 4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 30.00+ 4104 DELIQUENT TAXES - COUNTY CLERK 10,427.97 4801 INTEREST EARNED 159.63

4105 DELINQUENT PERSONALTAXES 273.11
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 76,830.45- 4107. , UNMINED MINERALS - SHERIFF , 292.67
4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 655,000.004130 BANK FRANCHISE DEPOSITTAX 40,546.30 Jail Fund Total 1,387,474.094131 FRANCHISE CORPORATION 27,860.80 Local Government Economic Assistance Fund4134 OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE FEE/rAX 1,581,488.28 4510 STATE GRANTS 35,994.154135 DEED TRANSFER 23,416.94 4527 SEA - COAL PRODUCTION ' 15,474.01

4137 INSURANCE LICENSE FEE TAX 522,346.49 4529 LGEA -MINERALTAX 122,654.784139 NET PROFITS FEE TAX 313,659.86 4713 RECYCUNG RECEIPTS 2,410.664302 EXCESS FEES - CLERK 103,645.57 4801 INTEREST EARNED 50.254304 EXCESS FEES - SHERIFF 15,842.67 4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 40,981.944401 BUSINESS UCENSE 13.37
_4903______ADJUSIMENTSTORRIORYEARSURPLUS 112.00.4417 CABLE VISION FRANCHISE FEE 18,090.12 4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 55,000.004501 OMITTED PROPERTY TAX BILL PAYMENT' 1,937.51 L.G.E.A.Fund Total 272,671.794510 STATE GRANTS 33,160.00

Forestry Fund4520 ELECTION EXPENSE REIMBURSMEI\IT 5,970.00 4112 FIRE PROTECTION 1,736.38
4521 BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS 200.00

4801 ' INTEREST EARNED 3.094522 LEGAL PROCESS TAX 95.69
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 482.984532 AOC SPACE RENTAL 242,745.00 4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 655.004539 KLEFPF INCENTIVE PAY 8,823.36

4542 EMA REIMBURSEMENT 10,565.85 Forestry Fund4546 TRANSFER, DISTRICTS 35,000.00 Forestry Fund Total , 2,877.454611 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 10,000.00
Fairgrounds4612 ANIMAL SHELTER 3,425.25 4510 STATE GRANTS 100,000.004711 RENTAL AND LEASE RECEIPTS 50,000.00

4711 RENTAL AND LEASE RECEIPTS 8,650.004727 REIMBURSEMENT 83,368.20
4727 REIMBURSEMENT * 4,294.514731 ~ MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 11,710.45
4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 850.004799 OTHER RECEIPTS 24,465.46
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 2,413.014801 INTEREST EARNED 2,274.87

4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 286,148.06 Fairgrounds Fund Total 116,207.52
4909 CASH TRANSFERS OUTTO OTHER FUNDS (825,655.00) 911 Fund

4140 TELEPHONE 911 FEE/TAX 238,625.67General Fund Total 2,996,000.56
4801 ~ INTEREST EARNED 37.03Road.Fund

4205 NATIONAL FOREST ----30,704.6f- 4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 37,547.76
4210 . OTHER IN LIEU PAYMENT 20,836.00 4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 75,000.00
4503 FEDERAL REIMBURSMENT/REFUND 210,826.43 911 Fund Fund Total 351,210.46
4510 STATE GRANTS , 47,542.00 LEPC Fund
4514 TRANSPORTATION CABINET 207,061.00 4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 1,920.17
4516 TRUCK LICENSE DISTRIBUTION 213,260.09 4903 ADJUSTMENTS TO PRIOR YEAR SURPLUS 90.60
4518 COUNTY ROAD AID 1,055,439.70 LEPC Fund Total . 2,010.77

CSEPP Fund
Road Fund 4542 EMA REIMBURSEMENT 467,389.894704 SURPLUS MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT SALES 14,482.47 4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR 15,094.834706 ROAD MATERIAL SALES 11,339.38 4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 40,000.004726 INSURANCE PROCEEDS 500.00

CSEPP Fund Total 522,484.724731 . MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 295.45
4799 OTHER RECEIPTS . 30,702.00 Grand Total All Fund4 7,716,614.5~
4801 INTEREST EARNED 437.81 PMnted by the ROCKCASTLE COUNTY

Printed on the August 24, 2016_4901 SURPLUS; PRIOR YEAR 222,244.22 0%»»C»».4909 CASH TRANSFERS OUT TO OTHER FUNDS (173,764.97)
4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS 173,764.97 l]OpET CLONTZ, COD*Y TREASURER

Road Fund Total 2,065,671.18
Jail Fund NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY ~

4510 STATE GRANTS 2,340.00 All Interested persons and organizations In the County are hereby notified that a copy of the County's FY End Statements

4533 JAIL OPERATION PAY 57,705.51 In full are available for public Inspection at the office of the County Treasurer during normal business hours.
--
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Statement of Claims 
General Fund

RCHS FFA 320.00
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY

FIFTH THIRD BANK, LEXINGTON 185,316.33
Fiscal Year: 2015-2016

FINLEY FIRE EQUIPMENT 4,302.95
The following information is reported for the dose of the above Fiscal Year and the arr

FIRST BANKCARD 2,533.53
stated are a true and correct representation of the cash-basis accounting method.

FISCALSOFT CORPORATION 6,400.00
General Fund FOUNDERS DAY FESTIVAL 1,000.00

911 FLEET & FIRE EQUIPMENT 16,438.16 250.00FRANCES YORK
ACTION RENTAL CENTER 89.00 260.00GORDON POPE
AIM - CAFETERIA 5,206.50 GRAINGER 1,157.39
AINSLEY BUSSELL 150.00 GREATAMERICA FINANCIAL SVCS 2,426.12

i ALETHA BRYANT 240.00
HANNAH PONDER 120.00

ALEXANDER CASH SPRAGENS 120.00
LEHIGH HANSON 393.30

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY AMBULANCE 70,000.00
HARTFORD STEAM BOILER 40.00

AMY MINK 100.00
HILLTOP PRODUCE MARKET 154.00

ANDREW CLAYTON NELSON 240.00

ANITA MOORE 150.00 HOSPICE CARE PLUS 7,500.00

ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES 2,788.67 MT. VERNON IGA 306.98

AUDITOR OF PUBUC ACCOUNTS 22,847.06 BLUEGRASS INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS 387.80

BACK PORCH 115.51 INTEGRITY TERMITE & PEST CONTROL LLC 400.00

BACK PORCH SMOKEHOUSE 22.12 INTUIT INC. 489.82

BECKY MAYS 100.00 JACK'S REPAIR SHOP 60.00

BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. 6,132.60 JACK'S PRO HARDWARE 435.37

BEVERLY WENTZEL 40.00 36,890.70JACKSON ENERGY COOPERATIVE
' BILLY REYNOLDS 14,640.00 5,783.40JACKSON PROPANE PLUS
BILLY WAYNE BRYANT 270,00 250.00JANET NORTHERN
BIRNEY SIDING & REMODELING 1,510.00 240.00JANICE MASON
BLAST IN THE VALLEY 10,000.00 JANICE SHEARY CALDWELL 120.00
BLUEGRASS KESCO, INC. 3,000.00

JENNIFER KAY CARPENTER 260.00
BOBBY AMBURGEY 1,000.00

JEREMY ROWE 1,450.00
BOBCAT ENTERPRISES INC 3,168.00

JOE C, BULLEN 1,740.00
BONNIE NEELEY 260.00

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 3,000.00 JOHN HOLBROOK 240.00

BRENDA A HAYES 250.00 ]OHNSTONE SUPPLY 18.95

BRENDA KAY PARSONS 260.00 JOYCE C LEAR . 265.00

BRINDLE RIDGE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. 6,162.67 KACO 1,165.00

BRODHEAD WATER 745.07 KACO ALL LINES FUND 63,477.00

CAMMIE PAIGE BEICHLER 20.00 KACO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND 4,931.46
CAMP WILDCAT 120.00 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 20,887.50
CAPE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY LLC 214.81 120.00KAREN KING
CAROL ANN KIRBY 120.00 135.00KATHRYN MATHNGLY
CAROL JEAN SIGMON 246.00 750.00KENTUCKY CO ATTORNEYS ASSOC. INC.
CAROL.SIGMON 120.00 2,297,00KOEA/KMCA
CARQUEST 334.39

KELSEY MAmNGLY 240.00
~ CENTRAL SEAL COMPANY 112.00

KENTUCKIANA ELECTION  SERVICES 5,653.87
CHAD JAMES CROUCHER 260.00

KENTUCKY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ASSOC 200.00
ROCKCASTLE COUNIY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 100.00

,

CHARLES MINK 260.00 General Fund
CHARLES R DAVIS - 130.00

, KENTUCKY MAGISTRATES & COMMISSIONERS 1,111.91
CHARLES SHEPHERD 370.00

KENTUCKY MUSIC HALL OF FAME 1,388.82

General Fund KENTUCKY SHERIFFS BOYS & GIRLS RANCH 500.00

CHARLES TONY DAVIS 260.00 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 2,931.00

. CHERYL STONE 130.00 KENWAY, 1,491.29
CHRISTINE TAYLOR 240.00 KIMBERLY GIBSON 362.00

CIMA 240.00 | KIMBERLY OWENS 260.00

CITY OF BRODHEAD/BRODHEAD FIRE DEPT 5,000.00 3,825.00KIMTEK CORPORATION
CITY OF UVINGSTON 144,709.32 11 KING BOTTLING, INC. 2,643.38
CLIMAX VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT 3,999.78 90.00KOLA
CNA INSURANCE COMPANY 237.24

KOORSEN FIRE 1,279.95
\ 46.00 KRISTEN HARPER 240.00

KENTUCKY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 2,023.47
KU 

80,516.06
16,353.76

| DIVISION OF SUPRLUS PROPERTY 1,095.00
CUMBERLAND RIVER BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 5,700.00 1

LEAF 2,870.40
D & S COMPUTERS 691.43

D-C ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC. 1,035.36 LEO'S 474.00

DANETTA ALLEN 713,33| | LESTER KIRBYTREE SERVICE 3,550.00

DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK 5,895,30 | | UNDA SUE FRANCISCO 260.00

DANVILLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT 3,018.50 | LINDSEY'S GARAGE DOORS 275.00

DARIA REAMS MOORE 260.00 ~ LIVINGSTON VOL. FIRE DEPARTMENT 1,808.00
DATA DESIGN INC. 1,307.46 LIZA A FRENCH 250.00

DATAMARK MAILING SERVICE 2,52115 LONDON FARM SERVICE 23.57

DAVID'S TIRE CENTER ' 1,168.44 LONE STAR FARM & HOME 12.25

DAVID COLSON 106.50 LOUELLA BUSSELL 265.00
DAVID MCCAULEY JR. 40.00 4,526.00LOWE'S SPORTING GOODS
DAVID OWENS 260.00 LOWES 1,076.54
D & J VENTURES 383.95

LUMBER KING INC. - WC 9,312.78
DELORES PHELPS 260.00

LYNN TATUM 402.73
DENISE CARPENTER 260.00

MADISON TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO. 1,200.00
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT BOARD 2,368.64

MARCELIA'S FARM TO FORK 147.35
DONALD C BRAY 240.00

DONALD WAYNE JONES 120.00 MARK'S PRO HARDWARE 90.41

DON-FRANKLIN FORD - LINCOLN 175.50 MARY JANE COFFEY 270.00

, DONNA HOPKINS 250.00 MIKE PETERS. SHERIFF 1,500,00

DORIS CROMER 40.00 MOUNTAIN ADVOCATE 1,065.36

DORIS POPE WRIGHT 240.00 MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES 1,278.25
DOmE PARSONS 250.00 _MI.YIRNON.AUIQMOTIVEDBA-RADIOSHACK--2-2-2--=_<72-zzz=-2---c .---IJI~r .-38116]~

-EB- CONSULTINGSQLUIION_S, LLC 1,130.00 --la-VERNON VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT 825.00

EL CAZADOR 142.46 MT VERNON WATER WORKS 21,854.49
ELECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE, INC. 17,550.06 - 422.88

, MWI VET SUPPLY
ERIK DONOVAN DURHAM 265.00 ' NACO 450.00
EVELYN ElAINE POYNTER 135.00 600.00NAMI
BRODHEAD FARM MART 763.35 NOBLE TECHNOLOGY 840.00
FERGUSON #93 3,980.08 ORMSBY HARDWARE 99.95 ,
FERRELLGAS 8,434.91
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General Fund Road Fund

PATRICIA MARTIN 65.60 840.00ADAM COLLINS

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 784,690.52 AIRHYDRO POWER 85.70

PEG'S FOOD MART, INC. 315.89 AMERICAN FIBER 346,94
PEGGY POLLARD 240.00 ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES 1,882.55
PONGO VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT 5,164,11 ATS CONSTRUCTION 505,875.75
POSTMASTER 2,775.95 BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. 5,381.00
PREWITT BUSLDING & REMODELING 850.00 BENGE FARM SUPPLY, INC. 18,034.44
PRIORITY 1 INC » 1,817.00 BETTY COLLINS 600.00

PROSECUTORS ADVISORY COUNCIL 15,000.00 BINGHAM TIRE & OIL INC 636.00

PUBLISHERS PRINTING COMPANY 276.55 BISHOP TIRE & TRUCK ACCESSORIES, INC. 1,628.77
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PVA 24,193.00 BLUEGRASS INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS INC 2,186.53
QUALITY INN 458.35 BLUEGRASS STEEL PRODUCTS 1,725.00
QUILL 2,877.50 BOB'S TOWING & GARAGE 150.00

, RACHEL BLAIR 120.00 BOBCAT ENTERPRISES INC 3,059.16
RACHELLE RIDDLE 255.00 BO CLARK 195.00

ROCKCASTLE CO INDUSTRIAL DEV AUTHORITY 125,324.86 BRANDEIS 20.98

READY MIX CONCRETE 2,712.00 . BRIAN DURHAM 480.00

REBECCA BULLOCK 250.00 BRODHEAD FARM EQUIPMENT 2,089.74

AMERICAN RED CROSS - BLUEGRASS AREA CHAPTER 3,000.00 BROWN'S BACKHOE SERVICE 1,885.00

RICK BRUMMETT 120.00 BUTLER DISTRIBUTING INC. 1,092.94
RICKY DAKOTA FARTHING 130.00 - CARPENTER'S CUSTOM BULDOZING 300.00

RIDDELL BOILER SERVICE 1,600,00 CARQUEST 7,462.01

RITA MIZE 1,680.00 CECIL L NORTHERN 1,300.00

ROCKET CARPET CLEANING 40.00 CENTRAL BODY SERVICE 4,043.28

RON BAKER 400.00 CENTRAL PARTS WAREHOUSE 4,582.96

ROSEMARY \WAIT 140,00 CHAMBERS AMERICAN PRODUCTS 100.52

ROSE SONYA PREWITT 270.00 CLIFFORD COLUNS BACKHOE, LLC 6,050.00

RUBY BROCK 255.00 CLINTON HENSLEY 25.00

RUBY MIZE 260.00 CLYDE R COLLINS 390.00

RUSSELL JACK BISHOP 20.00 CUMBERLAND VALLEY DISTRICT HEALTH DEPT. 50.00

RUTH HOLMAN . 250.00 D & M DISTRIBUTING 4,008.39

RYAN LOUDERMILK 3,000.00 D & P TRUCKING 2,150.00

ROCKCASTLE YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOC . 2,500.00 D & S COMPUTERS 3.00

SANDI MAHAFFEY 145.00 DAL-RS INC 3.33,

SANDRA BURKE 260.00 ' DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK 36.00

-_-5_E~551855_@10_P 169.8Q_ ---DANNY RIGSRY 191.70

ROCKCASTLE SENIOR CITIZENS 3,000.00 DAVID'S STARTER & ALTERNATOR 231.85

SHEARY CALDWELL 120.00 DAVID'S TIRE CENTER 1,957.36

SHEILA ROWE ~ 240.00 DENNIS CLARK 810.00

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY SHERIFF 167,347.69 DENTON CROMER 980.00

KENTUCKY SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION 430.00 DETROIT SALT COMPANY 58,573.06

SHRED-IT USA 208.00 DIESEL INJECTION GROUP 799.00

, -MOUNT VERNON'SIGNAL- , 6,935.50 . DONALD CASH 35pO
.

General Fund Road Fund

SIMPLEXGRINNELL 2,696.00 DON FRANKLIN FORD - UNCOLN 449.92

SINGLETON INSURANCE 7,233.90 ECONO SIGNS 3,845.61
. INDEPENDENT SOLUTIONS OF LAKE CUMBERLAND 2,510.00 ROCKCASTLE FAMILY CARE 231,00

SONYA MCGUIRE 200.00 FAMILY DOLLAR STORES 59.00

SOUTH CENTRAL JANITORIAL 3,264.94 BRODHEAD FARM MART 134.98

SOUTHEAST APPARATUS, LLC 927.30 FERRELLGAS 3,370.56
SOUTHERN RED ROCK 2,250.00 FIRST BANKCARD 800.14

SOUTH MIDWAY SUPPLY INC 65.75 GALLS, AN ARAMARK COMPANY 1,132.17

SPECIAL OLYMPICS KENTUCKY 500,00 GOFF EXCAVATING COMPANY/CITIZENS BANK 2,212.50
STACY THACKER 390.00 HANK'S PLACE 500.00

STEPHEN BURDINE 270,00 LEHIGH HANSON 26,125.27
- SUBWAY SANDWICHES 83.48 HARLAN BAKER 160.00

SUPPLY WORKS 672.67 HARRY POTTER 16.95

SURPLUS SALES 1,934.40 HIGH-VIEW 49,984.60
TABITHA TOMPKINS 240.00- HOLSTON GASES/SOMERSET C 1,779.88
TERESA L AMIS 150.00 HYDRAULIC SPECIAUSTS, INC. 139.31

THE ALLEN CO. 898.15 INTUIT INC. 309.55

THE C I THORNBURG CO INC 7,499.99 IRON PEDDLERS 159.20

THOROUGHTRUCK REPAIR & TOWING, INC. 1,975.08 JACK'S PRO HARDWARE 1,120.97

TINA GIBBS 100.00 JEFF VANDEVENTER 783.51

TOMAHAWK LIVE TRAP 241.00 KACO ALL LINES FUND 19,055.00

ROCKCASTLE TOURISM TASK FORCE 10,000.00 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 43,448.00

TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON 6.933.78 KENTUCKY'S BEST TRANSMISSION CO 140.50

SOUTHEASTERN ANTIQUE TRACTORS 1,000.00 KENTUCKY AUTO PARTS 650.00

UNDERWITERS SAFETY & CLAIMS 950.72 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 73,721.28
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 170.00 KEVIN BURDINE 875.00

U.S. BANK ST. PAUL '20,051.44- KING-CRETE DRILLING INC , 65,328.00

US BANK KY POOLED CHECKS 223,250,91 KING BOTTLING, INC. 1,049.55
VERIZON WIRELESS 2,626.10 KU 3,496.84

ROCKCASTLE VETERINARY CLINIC 2,587.50 KWIK MART 10,087.70
VIRGINIA CASE 240.00 LARRY CARTER 300.00 -

VIRGINIA HANSEL 250.00 ' LEVI NORTHERN 1,700.00
VOGELOPHL FIRE EQUIPMENT 96.67 LINE X 810.00

WAL-MART COMMUNITY 1,256.35 LONDON FARM SERVICE 402.27

WESTERN ROCKCASTLE VOL FIRE DEPT, 4,310.64 LONDON RADIO SERVICE, INC 734.56

WESTERN-ROCKCASTLE-WATER 469.21__ . LONESTAR_FARM &_HOME 147.97

WHITESTAR 165.00 LONNIE A MCGURE 275.00

WILLIAM BURDETT 255.00 ,LONNIE BUSSELL 100.00

WINDSTREAM COMM 1,443.48 LUMBER KING INC. - WC 3,006.56

WINDSTREAM 13,540.45 LYKINS OIL COMPANY, INC. 13,994.60
WINSTEAD'S HEATING & AIR 65.00 MARCELLA'S FARM TO FORK 87.30

General Fund 2,403,306.78 MARKS PRO HARDWARE 1,036.11
MARK SOWDER 8,175.00
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Road Fund Jail Fund

MEADE EQUIPMENT 3,662.64 KACO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND 4,691.58

MIKE LEGER 7,050.00 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 18,465.00

MORGAN MOTOR SERVICE, INC 85.00 KELLWELL FOODS, LLC 141,553.64

MOUNTAIN TARP/PIONEER 329.28 KENTUCKY JAILER'S ASSOC 1,550.00

MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPUES 7.01 KENTUCKY MEDICALSERVICES 5,805.00

MOUNT VERNON FUEL CENTER 24,085.43 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 53.01

MT. VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHACK 18,369.87 KENWAY 1,427.16

MT VERNON FUEL & TIRE 2,286.16 KOORSEN FIRE 11,555.04

MT VERNON SCRAP 300.00 KRISSY CROMER 30.74

MT VERNON WATER WORKS 500.67 KWIK MART 69.00

NATHAN RAY BULLOCK 300.00 LAUREL COUNTY CORRECTIONS 4,362.24

OWENS INC 235.95 LE)(INGTONFAYETTE URBAN COUNT( GOV 13,766.34

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 618,638,27 UNCOLN CO REGIONAL JAIL 3,478.74

PEG'S FOOD MART, INC. 318.13 LONDON RADIO SERVICE, INC 803.90

PERRY MASON 50.00 LOWES 596.99

PHILLIP'S REPAIR & SERVICE 125,00 LUMBER KING INC. - WC 646.22

QUILL 416.56 MADISON TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO. 600.00

RAYMOND CLARK 300.00 MCKESSON MEDICAL SURGICAL 1,293.51

READY MIX CONCRETE 4,671,00 MORGAN'S PLUMBING 335.00

EASTERN KENTUCKY RECYCLING LLC 484.00 MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES 325.82

ROSE HILL AUTO RESTORATION 70.00 MOUNT VERNON FUEL CENTER 448.84

RODNEY PAYNE 2,232.00 ML VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHACK 364.56

ROGER BULLOCK LOGGING 2,450.00 OFFICE MAX 6,419.14

ROPPECS 181.29 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 770,563.90

ROY M ALLEN 2,725.00 PERFORMANCE FOODSERVICE 18,203.86

SANDUSKY SALES 1,068.85 PERRY'S AUTOBODY LLC 110.00

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY BD OF ED 12,683.83 PREMIER INTEGRITY SOLUTIONS INC 470.00

MOUNTVERNON SIGNAL 909.00 QUILL 5,150.86

SILENT GUARD SECURIIY SYSTEMS, INC 164.76 R AND R TACTICAL LLC 179.88

SNAPPY FASTENERS 835.89 ' ROMAINE COMPANIES 504.00

SOMERSET FARM EQUIPMENT 190.72 SAFEGUARD BUSINESS SYSTEMS 429.14

STEVEN JOHNSON 270.00 SERVICE SOLUTIONS 150.36

TEBCO 1,642.42 SERVPRO OF MADISON 26,640.12

TED RUSSELL FORD-ISUZU 4,390.66 MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 318.00

THE ALLEN CO. 19,433.46 SINGLETON INSURANCE 341.03
87.30 SUPPLY WORKS 307.36

THE  HOSE HOUSE ___--- -

THOROUGH-fRUCK  REPAIR-&fowiNG, INC. 907.76 TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON 1348.02
TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON 23,991.01 U.S. BANK ST. PAUL 106,472.50

U.S. BANK ST. PAUL 15,176.78 WAL-MART COMMUNITY 1,292.12

US BANK KY POOLED CHECKS 166,944.59 WHITLEY COUTNY DETENTION CENTER 62.68

VERIZON WIRELESS 470.33 WILLIAMETTA FRENCH 450.00

WAL-MART COMMUNITY 734.08 WINDSTREAM 6,124.88

WARNER FARM MART 381.61 WINSTEAD'S HEATING & AIR 651.00

Road Fund , Jail  Fund

WELLS FARGO VENDOR FIN SERV 1,439.47 Jail Fund 1,367,145.16
WEST SOMERSEr WRECKING & USED CAR 125.00 Local Government Economic Assistance Fund

WHITESTAR 970.67 BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. 14,285.00

WINDSTREAM 771.89 BRINDLE RIDGE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPL 1,800.00

Road Fund | 1,927,683.46 CITY OF BRODHEAD/BRODHEAD FIRE DEPT 1,800.00

Jail Fund CITY OF MT. VERNON 1,800,00

ADESA LEXINGTON 3,255.00 CLIFFVIEW RETREATED CONFERENCE CENTER 200.00

ADVANCED CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS INC 10,837.94 CLIMAX VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT 1,800.00

,ADVANCE CORRECTIONAL HEALTHCARE 118,345.57 KENTUCKY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 466,56 ~
ALLIED TIME USA, INC 269.00 CUMBERLAND VALLEY AREA DEV DISTRICT 3,506.00

AMERICAN DETENTION SERVICES 797.90 D & S COMPUTERS 544.98

AUDITOR OF PUBUC ACCOUNTS 3,589.79 DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK 15.00

BLUEGRASS STEEL PRODUCTS 650.00 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT BOARD 20,054.13

BOB BARKER 2,020.04 | DONALD CASH 1,044.75

BRIAN CROMER 49.66 ~ FIRST BANKCARD 3,653,35

CARLOS MCCLURE 263.46 GODFATHER'S PIZZA 96.00

CASH PAINT CONTRACTING 870.50 ~ GRAPPLERS, INC. 584.70

CORRECTIONAL COUNSELING INC 1,624.75 | HALO 7,155.92

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 50.00 ~ HAMPTON INN, BARDSWOWN KY 206,40

CHRISTINA L SMITH 87.47 | HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 203.30

COMMISSARY FUND . 1,182.30 | ML VERNON IGA 195.26

CORONERSTONE INSTITUTIONAL lLC . 851.90 | JACK'S PRO HARDWARE 199.06

KENTUCKY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 720.18 JAMES RENNER 96.26

COMMUNITY IRUST BANK 12.00 JEFFERY R SMITHERN 1,845.82

D & S COMPUTERS ~ 140.00 KACO ALL LINES FUND 42,782.00

DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK 30.00 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 7,306.00

DARWIN HARRIS 75.00 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 2,575.00

D & J VENTURES 272.00 KU 
1,457.47

DERBY CITY TRUCK STOP 359.98 KY SPECIALTY ADVERTISING, INC, 5,903.65

DUSTIN SMITH 150.00 LIVINGSTON VOL. FIRE DEPARTMENT 1,800.00

FIRST BANKCARD 1,373.53 LONE STAR FARM & HOME ' 88.77

GALLS, ANARAMARKCOMFANY 536.97 LOVELESS SANITATION 100.00 ,

HAZARD FIRE & SAFETY EQUIPMENT CO, LLC 1,545.98 LOWES 418.82

CARPENTER'S HEATING & AIR 20,740.00 WMBER KING INC. - WC 707.74

' HOME CENTER 545.00 MARCEUA'S FARM TO FORK 1,059.94
165.91_

ICS JAIL SUPPLIES 3,610,25 -- -MARK'S PRO.HARDWARE____.___----__.-_.-_-__._-----

COLOSSUSINC-DBA -INTERACT PUBILIC-SAFETY sysitMS - 2,995.00' MARVIN OWENS, CORONER 5,626.43

INTUIT INC. 333.37 MT. VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHACK 15.99

JACK'S PRO HARDWARE 200.70 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 116,913.49

JAMES G BURDETTE 38.83 PIZZA HUT 228.50

JENNIFER GILUAM 55.00 PONGO VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT 1,800.00 |
JOSIE ADAMS 78.91 QUILL 1,139.97

KACO All  LINES FUND 26,173.00 MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 1,111.00
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Local Government Economic Assistance Fund CSEPP Fund
SMS TIRE PROCESSING 4,049.25 HALO 6,955.65
SNAPPY FASTENERS 274.16 298.00HEWLETT-PACKARD
SOLID WASTE COORDINATORS OF KY 50.00 7,512.91ROCKCASllE HOSPITAL
TACO BELL 100.04 575.37HOWELL HOLBROOK
TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON 405.30 | 6,340.92IDENTISYS INCORPORATED
VERIZON WIRELESS 1,164.84 | 481.04MT. VERNON IGA
WAbMART COMMUNITY 2,846.77 | INTUIT INC. 231.38
WESTERN ROCKCASTLE VOL FIRE DEPT. 1,800.00 193.09JACK'S PRO HARDWARE,
WINDSTREAM 1,114.47 11,046.44JACKSON ENERGY COOPERATIVE
WRVK 1460 651.00 ~' JACK WALTERS & SONS CORP 108,940.00
Local Government Economic Assistance Fund 265,209.06 JEFF BRADLEYS GARAGE 70.91

Forestry Fund JOHN D PREUER & ASSOCIATES INC 3,934.95
KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER ~ 2,555.00 KACO ALL LINES FUND 9,121.05
Forestry Fund. 2,555.00 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 952.00

Fairgrounds KENTUCKY ALARM SERVICES 548.48

BRODHEAD WATER 736.97 | KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 996.50

CARQUEST 98.80 | KENTUCKY SURVEYS, INC. 1,040.00
CASH PAINT CONTRACTING 323.00 | KU 1,656.69
HIGH-VIEW 305.50 | LONDON RADIO SERVICE, INC 72,314,12
JACK'S PRO HARDWARE 5.51 | LUMBER KING INC. - WC 127,67

KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER 15.00 | M3 TECHNOLOGY GROUP 4,419.70
KU . _ 4,475.14 | MADISON TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO. 350.00

LOWES 42.55 | MARK'S PRO HARDWARE 9,33119
MARK'S PRO HARDWARE 170.51 | MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE ' 3,968.40

MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES 198.04 MT. VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHACK 353.98

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY UVESTOCK SHOW 1,353.51 | MT VERNON WATER WORKS 405.15

MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 132.40 | ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 64,939.46

SUPPLY WORKS 153.66 ~ POST PRINTING, CO. 3,385.90

TODD METALS 1,476.70 | PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER, INC. 370.17

TODD STEEL BUILDINGS 50,000.00 ~ QUILL 2,273.06

TONY BARNES 937.89 RADIO SOFT, INC 10000

Fairgrounds 60,425.18 REBECCA L SPARKS 4,850.00
911 Fund SCBA SALES & RENTAL CO 21,439.78

APPLIED DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 4,318,85 MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 500.00

BIRCH COMMUNICATIONS 545.18 SIGNSMITH GRAPHICS & DESIGN 3,565.00
32.00 SOLAR TECH .160:00

DIX BUSINESS PRODUCTS 81.89 SOUTH  CENTRALIANITORIAL 369.80

ROCKCASTLE EMBRODERY 94.00 SUBWAY SANDWICHES 320.00

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH INST. 1,000.00 TIME WARNER CABLE 2,264.40

FIRST BANKCARD 110.96 TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON 2,957.90

COLOSSUS INC, DBA INTERACT PUBUC SAFETY SYSTEMS 6,830.00 WAL-MART COMMUNITY 282.70

' KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND 1,221.00 WHITESTAR 571.98

+ KESC 280.00 WINDSTREAM COMM 2,000.00

CSEPP Fund
911 Fund WINDSTREAM 12,587.76

LEXINGTON-FAYETTE URBAN COUNTY GOV 14,250.00
WYNN FIRE EQUIPMENT LLC 3,090.00

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND 274,168.85
ZOLL MEDICAL CORPORATION 35,484.34

POSTMASTER 52.00
QUILL 313.97 CSEPP Fund 496,516.74
MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 143.60 Grand Total All Fund 6,854,406.34

SOUTH CENTRAL JANITORIAL 38.00 Printed by the ROCKCASTLE COUNTY
VERIZON WIRELESS 540.00 Printed on the August 24, 2016
WAL-MART COMMUNITY 252.46

WINDSTREAM 26,954.72 0»/*96
911 Fund 331,227.48 < 109'~' CLONTZ, co TREASURER

LEPC Fund 4

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 30.00 NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
ML VERNON IGA 53.94 AU Interested personS and organizations In the County are hereby notified that a copy ofthe County's FY End Statements

MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL 72.00 in full are available for public inspection at the office of the County Treasurer during normal business hours,

SUBWAY SANDWICHES 181.54

LEPC Fund 337.48
CSEPP Fund RCMS Youth Cheerleading

911 FLEET & FIRE EQUIPMENT 10,380.00 Camp *
ALLIED COMMUNICATIONS LLC 360.00 4
ANDREW HARVEY PENSOL 10,071.00 ~443 Cheer with theARAMSCO 7,961.44 .Pap ROMS
ASI MODULEX 67.00

AUDITOR OF PUBUC ACCOUNTS 4,550.03 -' -rj. Cheerleading -

BATES SECURITY LLC 48,75 Squad!
BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. 790.00 All Ages Up to 6th Grade Welcome!
BLUEGRASS STEEL PRODUCTS- 5,930.00
BRANDON REYNOLDS 195.00

BRODHEAD FARM EQUIPMENT 50.00 When: September 17th

CAPE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY LLC 1,401.32 • Saturday, September 17th: Camp at RCMS Gymnasium,
9:00am - 12:00pm

CITY OF MT, VERNON BO.00
• Tuesday, September 20'h: Halftime Performance at RCMS

COMTRONICS, INC., DBA 195.59 Football Game (approximately 6:30pm)
D & S COMPUTERS · 966.74
DANErrA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK 95.00
DANVILLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT 1,560.00 Cost: $24.00 per child if registered by September 8~h
DELL MARKETING LP 19,568.94 $25.00 September 9~-Morning Of Camp
DISH 1,070.15 Includes a t-shirt if registered by September 8'h!
DONALD  CASH 324,00 Family Discount: Two or More Participants, $19 each if
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 9,300.00 registered by September 8~1
FIRST BANKCARD 376.73 *All registration after September 8'h is $25.00 per participant &
GATOR-MADE, INC. 3,690.00 participants are NOT guaranteed a t-shirt!
GEORGE GRIFFIN 1,054.50
GLOBAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC 2,561.71 Contact RCMS Coach Joanie Alexander at
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 40.00 joanie.alexander@rockcastle.kvschools.us with questions!
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Classifieds
*

„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,2„„„„/""„„„"„„,„„„A V„„„„„„„„„.„'.,„...CLASSIFIED RATES 1 Mobile Homes e- j For Sale j Notices ~ROCKCASTLE
. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Lease/Purchase: 14x70 REGIONAL 32 -

or less - .10 each additional word mobile home. 3BR/2BA. Notice: Rockcastle County HOSPITAL W RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
Ambulance Service, Inc. (a

Completely remodeled. non-profit/NON-TAXING -

"
<

i.
.
.
.
 

FV
FF

FK
FF

FN
FF

R
~a

r~
«\

\\\
R

o Display Classifieds $400 monthly payments. have available the most recent You became a nurseS28„900. 10% down with entity) will, per KRS 65A,

$5.00/Inch 256-8603. 29xntf and budget. These may be
Call 606-308-5459 or 606- financial disclosure statement to care for othersl
Lease/Purchase: 14x70 viewed at the business office ,Deadline for Classifieds mobile home in Sunnyside during normal business hours Big things are happeningEstates. 2BR/2BA, Mon-Fri 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. at 210is 10 a.m. TUESDAY $28 ,900. 10 % down with Newcomb Avenue, Mt . for our community at Rockcastle
$400 monthly payments. Vernon, Ky. 35x2p Regional. Be part of the teamCall 606-308-5459 or 606- Notice: Anyone who bought
256-8603 . 29xntf personal property from Jenni- that is making a differenceFor Rent j posted • 1 Lane , Brodhead , Ky. needs to in the lives of our patients.L-- ..... ... ..-._ ..... .. . fer S. Caperton at352Nations

-~ ~ 1 contact 606-875-9919 or call
2 BR Trailer at Willailla. Posted: No trespassing or ~T~m~~= the sheriff's department in
758-8486. 35x2p hunting on property located .,~UnUL&11~ Rockcastle County. 34x4p Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory
For Rent: 4 bedroom, 3 on east and west side of ~ Notice is hereby given that
bath, 2 story brick in north- Mahaffey Road and owned Our thriving dental prac- . Helen Joseph. P.O. Box 6, Care Center is currently seeking:
ern Pulaski County. Com- by Rosie Lee Mahaffey tice is seeking an outstand- · Wooten, Ky. 41776, has been '

pletely remodeled. 1 car posted: No trespassing on ing individual to join our appointed Executrix of the Es- REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
garage. 1 outbuilding. No land on Cove Branch Road team as a part-time dental tate of Gracie Baker, de-
inside pets. $750 month owned by Shannon Hellard. assistant. Position can pos- I ceased. Any person having LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)
plus deposit. 606-392- Posted: No trespassing on sibly transition into full 1 claims against said estate shall

1915.35x2 property on Maple Grove time. Experience preferred present them, according to STATE REGISTERED NURSING
law, to the said Helen Joseph

3BR - 1 1/2 bath with Road, belonging to Hazel but not required. Must be or Hon. Joseph R Lambert, ASSISTANTS (SRNA)
HVAC unit. One mile north Moore. Not responsible for available for some evenings RO. Box 989, Mt. Vernon, KB

- of Renfro Valley. Serious accidents. 35x2p 40456 on or before Februaryand weekends. Please send
calls only. No pets ! For posted: No hunting or tres- resumes to: 5,2016 at 11 a.m. 34x3 for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special
more info: 256-3386.35x2 passing on allland belong* to~sfamilydentalky@yahoo.com Notice is hereby given that Care Units and Emergency Department
House in Mt. Vernon. ing to Charles and Polly 35 David E. Shivel, RO. Box (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-
3BR with 2 1/2 baths. $500 Abney in Buffalo in Renfro Precision Tube has full 275, Eubank, Ky. 42567 has --
per month plus utilities. Valley. time positions for mainte- been appointed Executor of lions available.
$750. deposit is required. Posted: No trespassing, nance, CNC Machinist, the Estate of Richard Edward
No pets or smoking. Ref- hunting, fishing or4-wheel- welders, mathine opera- Shivel , deceased. Any person Apply on-line
erences required. Call 606- ing on Cameron property on tors for set up and having claims against said es-

256-5008 ifinterested . Poplar Gap Road (former changeovers, supervisors tate shall present them, ac- rockcastleregional.org/careers
35x3p Vanzant property). Viola. and assistant supervisors. cordjng to la,v to the said

 Equal Opportunity Employer
2 Bedroom bailen $350 tors will be prosecuted. Send resume to 1025 For- David E. Shivel or Hon.

Jimmy Dale Williams, P.O.a month/$350 deposit. No Posted: No trespassing on tune Drive, Richmond, Ky. Box 266, Richmond, Ky.
pets. Must have reference. property belonging to Eric 40475 or email -to 40476 on or before February ,gN**E*)(EN* 1-» -S758-8700. Eversole, in the Green Pond spayne@ptube.net. 34x2 13,2016.at 11 a.m. 33x33 Bedroom Ztailer at 476 Ridge area and lying on the O'p(pOR(Ill(NiI*S -i, -30-0, Tyree Street Brodhead. waters of Brush Creek and
Newly remodeled with ad- Clear Creek. Not respon- $$$$ Kelly Services $$$$ 'A HUMAN SERVICES COMPANY» __-~t_»4
ditional rooms built on. sible for accidents. 30x25p

'' €3/ Z. .' 3  . 4 . 40CentralAC, new vinyl, new Posted: No trespassing on : ~ , 1 REWARDING CAREERroof, new carpet. Three old George Barnett Prop-
''. OPPORTUNITYoutside storage buildings. erty, now owned by William --- .54 .

Single family dwelling. Barnett and Ruth Pingleton. 523 Z:12.M.q"'-/.1.E~S.67.~I.e~4 r--T~ 'Er-,/ . Apply Now!
Maximum four people. N6- Not tesponsible for acci- --17- '*CEIZEW New training dasses starting each month

606-7ITILIJII]iO- 2~tle~ong:gtolames and

r»*6~ F-" =%%33==Ps==2€532@e Full-time positions available for immediate
posit. Cecil or Judy King Posted: No trespassing on placement as direct-care support staff

3719 or 606-510-3759. Dorothy Rdsh heirs onRash 12% WS = 811 B** &40 * 1511 0* .-3,-3 £-3-694% EmlhEORwpa 8 151 153 R #%28 4*1& Must be 18 years of age with
Available to show on Mon- Branch Road off Chestnut EEl 1// Mi.UN <... Pi ta El #.3 *% ell' All E== fc&74 High School Diploma/GED
day, August 22. 33xntf Ridge. No hunting, camp- UrE=LI/[1@10 {23*JI Or
Mink Apartments/ ing, ATVs, trespassing for *-- e *&..:e# ..:...:* Must be over 21 years of age with
Houses. Residential rental any purpose. Not respon- Good communication skills
properties, Mt. Vernon. sible foraccidents. Violators in the Berea Area! ! ~ Must possess a valid drivers license
Owners: Gary W. and will be prosecuted. lx51 Must be team oriented

: Gertha Mink. 606-308- Posted: Property belonging Machine Operators/Production
3801 or 606-3078-1209. to Don and Kitty Reese on Must enjoy and find rewarding workingWorkers Needed with persons with Mental Retardation orTrailers and house in Smallwood Road at I Developmental DisabilitiesBrodhead. No pets, 758- Roundstone.All trespassers • Temporary to Permanent Positions GREAT BENEFITS!!!8922. ntf will be prosecuted. 49xntf
Accepting applications at Posted: No hunting or tres- • Weekly Paychecks ' Good Starting Pay
~/It. Vernon Housing Au-  passing on land belonging

Paid Vacationsthority on Mondays 4 to 8 to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Call Kelly Services today . Medical Insurance

pm and Wednesdays and River Branch Road, to qualify for a~1 appointment! - Paid Holidays
Paid Sick DaysFridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Brodhead. Violators will be

based on income. 256- prosecuted. 35xntf 859-624-1644 Paid Personal Days
4185. Posted: No hunting, tres- www. kellyservices. com
Accepting Applications: passing orATVs on landbe- INDEPENDENT OPPORTUNITIES

Apply in Person at:

For 2 and 3 bedroom units longing to Jason and Sara 4-4-~ as-m.,

atValley ViewApartments. Coguer at Roundstone. Not / AIV ~ ~ ~~ ~ 116 Bayview • Richmond, Ky.
.A/.1 Emp -/ 2* *33= (859) 626-9206Rent based on income. Call responsible for accidents. RN/FgAMMMF» *2»- m..1 b»*i#*..g#%

256-5912. Equal Housing Posted: No trespassing on ..= -=<. Or online at www.independentopportunities.com
Opportunity, TDDforhear- Crawford Place - Old ..1 ./_ =]§ I 4*f=33 5/- ~-- An Equal Opportunity Employer
ing impaired only. 1-800- Brodhead Road. Danny 11@51 wl<Al-02-12~1 81~1*51~~ <]1)

 All candidates are subject
247-2510. 36tfn Smith. 47tfn

Posted: Absolutely no hunt- 1
ing, fishing or trespassingM Property on. property belonging to

1 For Sale will be prosecuted. U
Mark Cummins. Violators

Posted: No trespassing, ~*»57* rCKCASTLE
House and Trailer For hunting or fishing on land
Sale. In Brodhead. 758- belonging to Rachel p -9 REGIONAL --=„-„-- ,4729.30xntf Denney on Hwy. 3245 F
2BR Home with garage. (formerReggie Benge prop- \*/ HOSPITAL W RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER 01-/ - 4,6 X  .
Just north ofMt. Vernon on el'ty).
eight acres +/-. Ready to -

move into. Serious inquir-
ies only. Shown by appoint- For Rent
ment only. 606-308-3669 or Maple St. Storage SRNA CLASSES AVAILABLE606-308-1689. 9xntf
2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- of Brodhead
ing for $89,900. Rick 256-2884 or Rockcastle Regional Hospital and RespiratorySzaks, Broker. 859-255-
7777. Lincoln Real Estate, 606-308-2491Inc. rickszaks@aol.com : : Care Center is offering State Registered

175 Pittman Lane • Mt. Vernon •$110,000 Nursing Assistant (SRNA) Classes. High school
diploma or GED required. For more information

-

call Tammy Brock at (606) 256-7733.

. ApoiN on=line
r

3 BR,2 BAbticklandioffersspadouslivingroom,diningareawith _ . .--L- - 1 0 4 0
kikhenbarandappliancesstay.Singlearattadhedonapp=.1.3 acres. » s'--*s~ '

Debbie L. Clark t«« i'-3* rockcasweregional.org/careers
CENTURY 21 Advantage Realty, A Robinson Co. WIMA

139 Keeneland Dr. • Richmond~ Equal Opportunity Employer
859-582-8414 • 859-624-5488 I

- 3 ,
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: ting and many other ser- 3 Car Garage Sale: 3138 Yard Sale: Sept. 2 and 3,9
Miscellaneous vices. Call today to sched- Hurrican School Road. Fri- to 5 at home of Willard ~~ ~~;~ - . -

For Sale ule aconsultation. 11xntf dayand Saturdayonly. Cast Wynn at Conway. Many ~ U//n j / M/. . -I. ' : AR =* gOwens Monument: Lo- iron skillets. $10 and up; great bargains.
Cresthaven Cemetery catedbehind Owens Funeral Saw Saw blades, 6 inch, Huge Yard Sale across % - <5 47 n +- --- 1 --31 =Tw-*:~

Home in Brodhead. Open Dewalt 3/$5 , longer only from Jack ' s Hardware . 22)/A \11 i .]-3 ---1--:- 2 :7-t{-IS-YPlots. Contact Billy Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 $21 each, Trailer hitch pins Thurs and Friday. Women's.Dowell, 606-308-1058. a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. $2 or 3/$5; Carterpins 5/$1. men's and boys toddler and ~ Uls i d? "4ibi~- /~eJ39xntf 14xntf Grinder disk. 3 for $5. New junior girls clothes - Aero, Yard Sale/Car Wash1.6 Notice: Willhaulofforbuy and used tools , paint Hollister, AE , Nike ,
Motor Vehicles scrap metal, junk cars or brushes, $3 or 2/$5. New Children's Place. Shoes, Saturday, September 27th • 9am to 1pmtrucks. Metal hauled for Radio Shack items. 36 AA movies, household items,For Sale free. 231-6788. 14xntf batteries (exp.2024), $8 toys. All new stuff brought Located in lot across street from Lumber King in Mt. Vernon.

Grave ~larkers & Monu- pack. Sunglasses $3 or 2/$5 , out for this sale ! Come get * Eagle Scout Project Fundraiserfor Ben Tyler2014 Coleman ATV 400. ments: In stock at all times. polarized $5 or 2/$9, read- the deals.4WD, Wench on front, ex- McNew Monument Sales, ing glasses $. C and D Yard Sale: McGuire Sis-cellent shape, 200 miles. US 25.4 miles north of Mt. btteries, ladys purses and ters. Friday and Saturday. PERRY'S Autobody &Paid $5.000 will sacrifice Vernon. Phone 256-2232. heels, new $5. Computer Sept,2 and 3,9am to? Hill ~ Auto Rental Servicefor $3,000. 606-392-6014. U Call We Haul! Anything paper $3 ream. New urinal Top Produce.33x3 that fits on a truck. Local or $20. Croquet set, new $10. 3 FamilyYard Sale: Thurs-
4Mi'.1.,51'.0,1.,lill"ll,lit.- long distance. Building - Flat screen TV wall mount, day and Friday. Sept. 1 and 24/7 Wrecker Service Available

Professional demolition - moving - clean- new, $7, Special on shani- 2. 140 Sowder School Road
ups - landscaping. No gar- poo - Suave, Aussie, Herbal (off Sand Springs Road). PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLCServices bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- and Pantene, $1.50 each or Many items priced Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to1629. 35xntf 5 for $7. Toothpaste, regu- CHEAP! ! Includes electric ceiling & fenced for your securityCleaning out buildings or Gail's Pampered Pooch lar size, $1.50. Oral B tooth- saw, pressure washer, exten- Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernonrental property? We can 57 West Main St., brushes, $1.50. Head and sion ladder, Home Interior, 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008do the job for you! Call us Brodhead. For appt. call Shoulders and Tresemme dishes, jewelry, baby bed,

256-0549.35x4 606-758-0064 shampoo, $3. Old Spice, $3. toys, purses, shoes and
Hayes Gravel Hauling & 20xntf  Deodorant, $1.50. Finish clothes (different sizes).
Driveway Spreading. ,.,,,,,.......,,,.. .,., $2.50 and $4. Two bar Yard Sale: Sat.,88.m. t02 *s~aSpoonarnore's256-4695 or 859-544-7730. E Yard Sales stools. sled like new, $10. p.in. 25 Mill Street. r~~lk#33x19p Oxi-Clean, 60 ozs., $3; Soft Women's clothes 1- all name -.7.54 RoofingJonathan Collins Remod- Yard Sale Friday and Sat- Soap, $3. Schick hydro ra_ brand (sizes small and me- ---9
eling/Repair Service/Pres- urday, Sept. 2 and 3. Wood- zor, $3 - also other brands, dium), girls clothes - szs 6- 20 Years Experience • Free Estimatessure Washing. Home im- land Place. Boy's clothes vitamins $1. Magnifyin* 8, shoes, purses, books and
provements of any kind sizes 14-18; women's glass, double strength, $2,6 toys. Brand ndw
from doors and windows, clothes sizes 12-14. New in. magnetic Phillips Tupperware, Platstation 2, James Spoon:morepainting, new floors, to Christmas lights, new win- scriwdriver, $1. Also other luggage set, jewelry box,
roofs and decks - will do it dow screens, etc. items. snow sled, misc. 606-308-0540 606-7584425all. Pressure washing of all Yard Sale: Home of Debi housewares. Everything
type homes, outbuildings, Moore. Thurs., Fri. & Sat., priced cheap! !
decks, sidewalks and con- ' U.S. 25 North near McNew
crete patios . Owner and op- Monuments. Clothes: ladies CUFFOR~ ~/AAA Lester Kirbyerator Jonathon Collins. - large and X large, mater-
Free estimates. Any home, nity, young men's - small,
any problem, "we're the infant boy and toddler girl. _~./B Tree Trimmingone to call." 606-308-3533. , Books - romance, suspense, 4/' BACKHOE, LLC,35x4 westerns. Toys, housewares. No Job Too Big or Too SmallBrown's Backhoe and Rain cancels.
Bobcat Service: Lie. sep- Moving Sale : 200 Gum Septic Tanks Fully Insured • Free  Estimates
tic tank installer, footers , Sulphur Road in Crab Or- Stump Removalwaterlines, generalbackhoe chard. Lots of stuff to buy!! • Cisterns • Farm Productswork. Buck Brown, owner. Comforter sets , furniture , - Fireivood For  Sate e• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls606-386-1516 or 606-308- clothes, tools and lots more! 1 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-20160289 25 years experience. Friday and Sat., Sept . 2 and 606=256-2535 -References available. 3.
49x50 Yard Sale; Thurs. and Fri., -=- r 8, , 0 -: ·
Chism Framing Gallery, Sept. 1 and 2,9 am to 5 ,

2185 Ottawa Road, p.m. 1344 Chestnut Ridge ®3*~arbage ., 1,1
1- r / ' ' ZiBrodhead. 859-229-4970. Road, Mt. Vernon. Brand 3 , :

Offering custom picture name children clothes, f,-4,1 411 +
framing, art sales. glass cut- men's and women's and r . -= I . ..

shoes. Lots.of stuff. Come 256-i334 . ---
Lawn Service out and check us out. . . .. . I

4 Family Yard Sale at the Weekly residentialMowing, Trimming ,~1 -231~1% , * 80
home of Ashley Clark on 1101 r-//27< --606-386-0347 . '. ( East Level Green Road, Mt. curbsidepickup UlreLA 0'„U e,L-(9'- (2)

' Vernon. Sat:, Sept. 3 , 8 a.m. $1700per month witb Curb Cart ......to 4 p.m. Rain or shine.John's girls and boys children's
Items include: name brand --,-0-' We also buy

batteries, converters, ,
clothing. Kids' sizes infant-Repair 7, yuth sizes, ladies 6-3X, Town & Country Ithillt)g#),41'11211_»-· alummum Nheels and

radiators, starters,
including scrubs, men's - @131!;litij<j)[3~ikiTillillisEr and alternators

Appliance XL. Bedspreads, sheets, ,~ ' *3~8~3*~ ~ Used tires and parts
wall hangings, golf clubs, ~ b~emr-9-7 *@21'"~»~AL3 for sale at dirt

& Plumbing shoes of many sizes and 0 2.-1 -_-4 ~ cheiap prices.
types . Toys and games for All Types ofMechanic WorkFaucet & Toilet all ages. Many books suit- Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm308-5646 able for kids and adults and Call 256-9634 days or

 Call 24 hours a day If no answer, le:ne message and jour call will be returned. ilots of odds and ends.
equipment and machinery.

John It)len Owner 256-4650 nights 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime
.... instead's Heating & Air 'Heating & Air On-Site mitteitino & A}rCondi«eninfi

24

Financing Available 74*ftlym<4® LASTS AMD LASTS A!10 1.ASTE Thank goodness fof Goodman,
1.'mang' Goodman

through Wells Fargo 51*01*wiTwi approved credit » COMPLETE HOMEComputer
Visa, Mastercard, Pat Winstead HM04434Discover

606-256-1038 • 606.308-4825 Service COMFORT
Locally owned and Located at:Morgan Plumbing Tired of sending your 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. -

Service & Repair computer Rodney Smith
New Construction • away to get 758-0155 • 2564683 • 859-661-5986

Commercial & Residential Service -14 4*-31 We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Fully Insured e All Work Guaranteed Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

. Ch.1.4...~.4.211 Expert Installation & Troubleshooting . Friendly Hometown Service256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesMPL #6761 Call and let us come to
Fully Ucensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

Mechanic you for all your computer
tr./#.. r.464 needs!On Duty ¥21 Subscribe to the

All 'Ippes of Repairs Setup, Consultation, Mount VernonWe do muffler & Software/Hardware Conflicts
exhaust replacement and Virus/Spyware Removal J SigNal

custom pipe bending Reasonable Rates • $23 in county

Call
• $27 out of county/

in-state
• $35 out of state

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Spencer Benge . 10% discount for seniors ~
Mt. Vernon

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks 606-308-5653 Call 606=256=2244
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors •Lawn & More

'S

1
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-: -..SucT. Minds in the Middle
- - -- .. ---..BS~SL_ 3. Congratulations to our The winner in the top ten2-0:.63- 26#vai'I&9*/4//2//

latest kind kids of the week. attendance race for last
- - n= 1 4- i .-=f- ta ?:.3*3* --,B-I Cindy Moore, Andy Slate, week was Mrs. Stewart's. Voyager~~ . ~ .~ ~ ~_ . ~~~~ -*~~ Maggie Mason, Cager 6thgrade

- -r -'=Mi80' E 1.#-0~*=~2*.=33;MIA,I/~YIFijliO Doan, Erica Pigg, Alexa homeroom. Mrs. Roberts
Bussell, Leah Taulbee, Celia 8th grade Challengers came '

h F Shaffer, Travis Oaks, Rob- in second place and tied for
ert Reams, Madison McIn- 3rd place were Mrs. Tracy,

grade
tosh, Isaiah Bowles, Jenna Mr. Bottoms and Mrs.

Nathan Munguia, Hunter homerooms.,v 1/*imm"39<4 1 %==38-1 2 . - ef~Gwi---*Re#Nw --2di~4*WJ~m#VglfbAIAB Goff, Callie Delph, Beth Students whose parents
Mink and Makinlee Goff. are interested in signing up

- 121
r * @» .'- .rcs + 25/'' , 1,=lit -24 A -7 -I .2 2 - - *ay
 for PTG or purchasing a.'.-...-- ~*--Ii-

-*.- Gold Card need to see Mrs.Z . r 60 L* - -2 - &#Wng/&-gr--1 , r.--- _ =i,----s=~ membership drives. Stu- Miller during homeroom or-3---- -· . 6
1% .:46 1/'/re.. 4/121.- 2 J.:-~ -_ 32.-.r/eM'il.il:i~I~ dents can pick up informa- break by Friday.

."67;: d .- + 2 : #: - ~. 'i~ .x- - -*0*~.~4~652~-- tion in the lobby each mom- Thank you to all of the
----.#1~** ing. Friday is the deadline students, parents,and staff

-4 - .- -44 ~ ~ - ~ 0-7~<~* .1---3,3 /-~-~»5.-47 toJointhese greatclubs. See who hdlped with Abby Day ,.

Tiger Pause••• .
 

~ ~ - questions. nated and all proceeds ben-
Mts. Cromer if you have on Tuesday. $466 was do-

Brodhead Elementary kindergarten kicked off their first week of school with many smiling faces! Kindergarten Any student wishing to efited the Abby Langford
students began their week with a Safari Tour around the school to help them become familiarivith staff and important join art club or drama club Community Scholarship
places in the building. In their journeys they were looking for the elusive faces that they will encounter throughout the this year needs to see Ms. Fund which will assist two .
school year. the principal, the nurse, our custodians, our secretaries, and others who are 61 essential part of their Smith for a permission local students with going to ,
learning experiences here at Brodhead. Students were prepped for the safari with binoculdrs and checklist to help form. college. 2
locate the staff around the building. Kindergarten is now venturing into learning names, colors, shapes, and letters Choirpracticebeganthis Remember that schoolis
while still having fun in the classroom. I week, but it is not too late to not in session on Monday

Save the date. Brodhead Elementary will be hosting the Tiger Pride Stride. a two mile run on Thursday, September join. See Miss Carri Hunt due to Labor Day. Have a
29th. During the event student art work will be on display in the main hall to showcase Brodhead Elementary talent. for more information. great family day !

Two local students Kentucky
I-,

named Green Scholars
Alexander Spragens and the late state Sen. Jeff Green -,4 -Zebediah Davis of Rock- of Mayfield, who served in 'State iFair - 1 ..3-3

I .

castle County have been the Kentucky General As- 1 f,=7** + €3- .- -.named Senator Jeff Green sembly from 1992 to 1997.
--Scholars by the Kentucky KEES and other Ken- winners _-

't ': *121=E,Lutivia* -- -: 38=.CHigher Education Assis- tucky student aid programs '
-tance Authority (KHEAA). are administered by .ij~-i -4,4.6 - R., 1(.53. 44#472fign.

To earn this honor, a student KHEAA. KEES awards are 6/5:N-£1'34.- .'. <--,Lit-. SM. '~'iI' : t)/ *. -*...........*/h..........MM*-=--

must have a 4.0 grade point funded by net Kentucky lot-
, average each year of high tery proceeds and may be £.1.-~*z< 34ff fiC .p~&&~:~i*Y~-4.-RI<w- 1r~iY.+l, 7 -

school and atleasta28 com- used atmost ccilleges and - 1 7,3(ju 1 ---~*21
-: 2 4 /4 1 1 1 -i, 3 :.5343 1/A ~ ZereTS. 6posite on the ACT. universities in Kentucky. In =-'- ·~·'-, ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~

,

,

1-' - -*. ' ...Spragbns is a 2016 some cases, the award may , 3 -f)«<~ ~ ~ %-I -7graduate of Rockcastle be used at an out-of-state 9/..4- 17-i -Trir. - -~u i  .f, 1--j,»-H p - *ST\94#. L - -*'5County High School, and school if the major the siu- 1-- . - rc- j -1--131 4/ 16~66# Markley Richards, Kameryn Medley, and Kerrigan
Davis is a 2016 graduate of dent is pursuing is not avail- 5. , ]_--2. z=~;23„2~ Medley had entries in 4-H Cloverville at the Ken.
Madison Southern High able in Kentucky. No appli- .-i tucky State Fair. Kerriganwon Class Champion with
School. cation is necessary for ..» . her 4-H terrarium. Congratulations to each.

These students have also KEES awards.
earned $2,500 ayear in Ken- . For more information · Kvle Coffey attended the Kentucky State Fair Exhi-
tucky Educational Excel- about Kentucky scholar- bition Poultry Show in Louisville KY. Kyle campedlence Scholarship (KEES) ships and grants, visit out with his chickens for 5 days and participated in
awards. If they keep their www.kheaa.com: write

. grades up in college, they KHEAA, RO. Box 798, the rooster crowing contest as well as the Poultry - ·~
Exhibition Show. Kyle had 18 birds to compete in ,. -will have $10,000 to use to- Frankfort, KY 40602; or the Poultry show. He received 15-lst place Blue rib-ward a four-year degree. call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- - -.bons, 2-2nd place Red ribbons, and 1-3rd placeThe designatidn honors 7214. White ribbon. Kyle also 14ceived Best RCCL, Re- .
serve SCCL, and Reserve OEGB. ,]11_~LS_-d -" 3 9*- 1 -1.- N .1 1 r ETraver named Program - - ~ --
--

- Director for PRIDE
·3.. ..AngelaTraverhasjoined like PRIDE exists to help m ---

j L--f .] ~4.-< ,the staff of Eastern Ken- protect the natural-beauty of 4 r 7 -I: :-FF<.52,4 t-,-~- - .- .tucky PRIDE, Inc., which is our land and waterways as 3.1 *312 1!4 4yi., -2,(4 - ; fi
based in Somerset and well aseducatepeople about '_3- --

3 -
-

serves 42 counties in south- environmental responsibil- ):j - L .9
ern and eastern Kentucky. ity." * * rs ...: - -.'

<. I

As, the PRIDE Program Traver, who graduated - 1, I , .- ... -
Director, Traver will guide from Morehead State Uni- -- ~~*,4-.~ .-- .-4 ~f *~ -2< .-
and promote the nonprofit versity. has worked in the 1-- P ;fj2--aGUij33 3{13'61ist.~T~a~d~vu~nocir~ ~.6-~4.9*~*~ 1,1~2~~~~~.~rb--*~97 1- J --- ]1 j-*'.-I- --]@t - 1- ---ii-j 1

She will coordinate with 10- ing/Marketing Manager at - *kt,i,.2\4 i i z C fu 4
cal officials, teachers and the FrankfortTourism Com- , :
volunteers to tailor the pro- mission. Public Relations Eil Eb.k~~*7~~~~- 1~ 2 4 .Z1-1

*ted L:. 2,;u>·:. -/ 4grams to communities Manager at Buffalo Trace *f~- M ·.5 562:-2 3 /4 9. 1§ ....

across the region. 431- ··--- PVYN LDistillery in Frankfort and <&M-5=----..j.1.2-4 61.l - I
"We are thrilled to wel- Executive Director of the Hannah Neeley and Alyssa Bustle were both win- < :come Angela to our staff," Rowan County Arts Center : " ..3 , t. -'t K i ..ners in the local 4-H Variety Show and participatedsaid Tammie Wilson, in Morehead. . - 4.-

in the District 2 4-H Showdse at the Kentucky State Savanna Sweet won a Blue ribbon with her guilt-PRIDE President and Chief Traver currently serves Fair. Congratulations on a job well done. throw at the Kentucky State FainOperating Officer. on Somerset's Watershed
"Angela has lived and Arts Alliance board and the ,

worked on both ends of our Morehead Theatre Guild. -1/11"/pirilia. .&4.&6jRer,/..%*Sce.*.31*E~~3825~-~-= ,-=c~ -,- -=x>

region, and she has exten- She was as a member of 66~)avis" #I- -5< 44 4#4*-~9~,-r *i.*--/A<;1&4£~·==r W. - •0~off,4b,V,i.18.*8's=aLEb~-~kj=_sive experience in the tour- Morehead Tourism's TRAC (Continued'from Bl) *2=131.- Ill./5.3/ --ism industry, so she has a committee for Trail Town and other important issues.
clear vision ofthe immense initiatives, resulting in Paula wanted Hannah f#p~ r-=a _  *--- potential that lies within our Morehead becoming an of- to have an activity to build :diverse, unique landscape," ficial Trail Town in 2014. 2%~

] Wilson said. "She is ready Traver lives in Somerset her self-esteem, and she ===f&-4,04·11 -1--2==2

to work closely with com- with her husband, Brett says Girls on the Run was -*- = . lk.../mi/+ C=1
-

\Csttet: ultult == 10-year-old · the'*t,]1 never any- . 99 -- .~S Nflimore inviting region." thing negative said to the -*r'tium"UiS**itikYWiti@*iI me,  --
"I'm very excited to be .  «A .-8~_ pr girls," Paula said. "The

 m.-<-/1/ *-- -Wn .......mul.N"....==E@&*=5=51@£MA=8=88part of the PRIDE team." class part was more inspir-
83  -1.*,z®z®.r'-:i"M'MIN"-ify'.7.*.2779=sr.

Trtiver said. "As an avid 'i ing than the running ac- 2 JT- C-f
hiker and kayaker,.I appre- 1 - - 2#* . tivities. So uplifting."
ciate how important taking Il 1 -*~ -->41~'' l The friendships that c.

--lilli""fir*mi~/8care of our environment is ; « U/62 girls develop while in the - 2/1/40#$827U1p-*29.2.1and PRIDE really works A 2 ~ _.7 =* -6 program last much longer /394*Ly#I:&*M4/4---
hard to be a valuable re- ill than the 10-~veek pro- SEPT 121"11 AND 1#TH 3~114*TAG-=gituosource in southern and east- I gram.Paula explains that ====7*mis~~1~1ern Kentucky.""We have so many won- '-~ . i- - 1 Hannah have today are » SMART PHONE BASICS ~~9-..v many of the friends that
derful natural assets in ~ ...~------- $*~ f.- from the program. _~southern and eastern Ken- .%<**==
tucky," Traver added. "It is - » "I am so glad Hannah

Angela Traver got to meet girls with dif- Monday, September 12, 2016 (10 a.m.- 12 p.m.) --#-- -
great that an organization .'10/iny.*11/1/.1/3ferent skills and abilities CLASSONE ....Ada~el

while running in the pro- ThisdassisanintroductorydasstoleamhowtouseyouriPhone. ~'38 -- CSDi< - gram," Paula said . Bring yourphonewithyojandwi,ateverquestionsyoumayhave. *it4$10##*S4!*ikB}Sifii

program was initiated in
The volunteer-driven We v. ill team all the basics of the Apple IPhone inthisdass j~]

* ~f  r~~~j{/71 f) ~=S _, -- f-__sj--_.tf,6 Rockcastle County by Wednesday, September14, 2016 (10 a.m.- 12 p.m.) Ies,~48-i-.. - <.4Ay abitimROCKCAStlln'»- -Rockcastle Regional Hos- CLASS TWO
pital.--~~·(17 LS"-z~~14 15 6~1&~311 This dacs is an introd.,Ctory dass to learn how to useyour Android ~The 2016 season of B#63.sifap'.,0.,<<'8"E=»--» ==-=, « Yard Sale/Car Wash Girls on the Run begins in P]ione Bring yourpboneand whatever questionsyou may have In Sts-~

this class we will discuss and leain all the basics of using an Android §81'. C.0  ,-5-»31.»Est:-6.-=
Saturday, September 27th • 9am to 1pm Sept. 12. For more infor-

 device. - -mation, contact Selena Th-
Located in lot across street from Lumber King in Mt. Vernon. ompson at

*Eagle Scout Project Fundraiserfor Ben Tyler selenamink @yahoo .com. SULULUSLLUS-


